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Her Caretr.
The Modest Model.
The late Julia Ward Howe, though
"Well, las your college daughter
aided upon her career?"
a woman of very good appearance,
"Yea, lie baa blue eyes, brown hair was extremely modest.
and . works la a hardware store.'
"She once posed for me," said a
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
Boston painter the other day. "But
she hesitated a long time before conA Hr Subject.
To urge her on I said:
senting.
-'Don't be afraid. I'll do you Ju
"Wbit la the racket about Id th
toner office?"
rice, rnsdsns.
"
" 'Ah, she answered, 'It Isn't Justice
"The loud talking?"
I ask for at your bands; It's mercy.' "
"Yea,"
"The boss ha a new stenographer,
and she la having aome trouble trainNot Just Off the Shelf.
ing him."
Little Marget has the chlldlst trait
of curiosity, especially la regard to
His Wife, For Example.
age of her elders.
"How can a, man get to the front?" the"How
old do you think I am, dearT"
"How?"
the spinster aunt
"Yea."
"By keeping pushing people behind to whom the child had put tbe Impertinent query. Tbe little girl consid!m."
ered earnestly before replying:
A Good Suggestion.
"Well, I don't know, Auntie Allc,
but you don't look new!"
When a man baa tried unsuccessfully for yeara to attract any newsINSIDC HISTORY.
paper attention In this country, he fin.tome
ally acnleves the results. .Jhejs. after
Letters.
by gotor; to some South American
Battle Creek, Mich., Jan. 7, Ml.
a
and
of
"soldier
country
becoming
Dr. B. II. Pratt,
fortune."
100 State
Suite
.
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Had a Poor Inning.
Player (Spalding received 21 votes In the California legislature, to his opponent's 92.
It
must nave reminded him of one of
scores when he had an
the
"off day" in the box.
old-time- s

She Wii Willing.
Hn (timidly) Miss Pearhly er
Clara, do you care it I call you by
your first name?
SheOh, noand er I don't believe I should care If my friends had
the right to call me by your last
name.

St.,
Chicago, Illinois.
My Dear Doctor:
. "Owing to some
disagreement with

magazine several yean ago
they have become quite vltuperstve,
and of late have publicly charged
with falsehoods In my statements
that we have genuine testimonial tot-

u

ters.

V

"It baa been our rule to refrain
from publishing tbe names either of
laymen or physicians who have written to us in a complimentary way,
and we have declined to accede to tbe
demand of attorneys that we turn
these letters over to them.
"I am asking a few men whom i
deem to be friends to permit me to
reproduce some of their; letters over
their signatures In order to refute the
falsehoods.
"We hare hundreds of letters from
physicians, but I esteem the one that
you wrote to me in 1806 among the
very beat, particularly in view of the
fact that it recognizes the work I have
been trying to do partly through the
little book, 'The Road to Wellville.'
"I do not sell or attempt to sell the
higher thought which is more important. than the kind of food, but I have
taken considerable pains to extend to
humanity such facts as may have
come to me on this subject.
"In order that your mind may be refreshed I am herewith enclosing a
copy of your good letter, also a copy
of the little book, and if you will give
me the privilege of printing this over
your aignature I will accompany the
printing with an explanation as to
why you permitted its use in publication In order to refute falsehoods,
and under that method of treatment I
feel, so far as I know, there would be
no breach of the code of ethics.
"I trust this winter weather is finding you well, contented and enjoying
the fruits that ar yours by right.
"With all best wishes, I am,"
Yours very truly,
C. W. POST.
,

,

Trouble Brswlng.
"See here, Mr. Yankem," said the
landlord, "patience has ceased to be
a virtue in your case."
"Why, what's tbe trouble?" queried
the dentist.
"Well," replied the landlord, "you'll
c'ther have to move your 'Painless
Drntal Parlor' somewhere else or
make your patients stop hollering.
The other tenants won't atand for It
any longer."
8hocked,
I see It Is

Mra Bacon
said that certain species of fish generate measurable quantities of electricity in their

bodies.
Bacon Yea, I believe that Its so.
"Were you ever shocked by a fish
, you caught, dear?"
"No, but I've been shocked by soma
of the fish etories I've heard." You- knra Rtfttoamnn
The Wlet Young Man.
B. David Noxon
was one of the
bleat, lawyers In central Sew York.

yout.g man entered his office aa a
student and was given Blackstone to
study. At the end. of a month he
A

asked 3tfr. Noxon what he should read
next. ' "Do you anderstand Black-ston- e
TV
"Yes," wag the answer.
'Read Kent," was the order. In another month he announced that he had
finished Kent. "Have you read Black-ston- e
and Kent?" said Mr. Noxon.
"Yes," was the reply. "Do you
them?' "Yes." "Well," aald
Mr. Noxon, "you had better go at some
other business; you are too smart to
be a lawyer."

The Villain Still Pursued Her,
a certain
Chinning Pollock cites
melodrama, produced a few years
ago on Fourteenth Htret, as containing the busiest and most Inconsistent
villain ever created.
In the first act, he tied the beautiful
heroine to a railroad track Just as the
limited was due. In the second, ha
lured her In to an old house, locked
her in an upper room and set the place
on fire. In the third, be strapped her
under a buzz saw and set the machinery In motion, In the fourth, he
tore the planking out of the Brooklyn
bridge, o that her automobile plunged
through to the raging flood below.
In the fifth act he started to make
lote to her. She shrank from him.
"Why do you fear me, Nellie " he
asked.'
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DENVER DIRECTORY

Dr.

Pratt,

who Is one of the

most

prominent and skillful surgeons in
America, very kindly granted our request in the cause of truth and justice.

DRY

FARM

ALFALFA

PROBLEMS FOR DRY FARMERS

THS. EASIEST WAY.

Backache, in most cases Is kidney,
ache, and usually accompanied by lr-. l..". Hico ui me u, mo.
iu remove
the pain and weakness, you must cure
the kidneys. Do so
with Doan's Kidney
Pills. J. E. Dunlap,
Kennet, Mo., says:
"My condition was
terrible.
I was In
bed for six weeks
bUtAUmy'
and could not move
owing to intense pain
In my back. My feet
and limbs were swollen and urine
scant and distressing. After taking
doctor's treatments without relief, I
began with Doan's Kidney Pills. They
straightened me up in a hurry."
Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

ef Nitrogen and
Humus Content ef Boll Is of
Vital Importance.

Knowledge of Effects

Secret of Art Is Accumulation of
Sufficient Moisture.

(BT

DR.

ROBERT

STEWART.)

knowledge ot the effect of dry
land farming upon the nitrogen and
humus content of tbe soil is necessary before a permanent system of
dry land farming can be established.
Almost coincident with the development of s lentiflo dry land farming,
tbe determent&I effects of such a system on the nitrogen and humus content of the cultivated Soil suggested
Itself to the careful student of the
e
subject. The history of scientific
taught that the cropping of
land to tbe same crop caused a decrease in the nitrogen and humus content of the cultivated soil. It also
taught that summer-fallowinwas
even more destructive to those important constituents than was continuous cropping Itself.
The importance of nitrogen In crop
production and the preponderance of
evidence regarding the destruction of
organic matter and the resulting loss
of nitrogen by
practicing a system of
crop production Involving the use of
the summer-fallow- ,
have caused
thoughtful students of the subject to
suggest means of returning the organic matter and the nitrogen to the
soil. For this purpose, the
growing
of legumes during the season when
the land Is not occupied by the wheat
have been suggested, but this
practice
defeats the purpose of the summer-falloInasmuch as the limited supply of moisture is called upon to grow
the legume.
In view of the known action of continuous cropping and summer-fallowinupon the nitrogen and humus of
humid soils, a knowledge of the effect
of dry farming upon the
nitrogen and
humus of
soils became of exceedingly great Importance.
With
this Idea in view the author, in the
summer of 1907, had a survey made
of the
area In Cache valley, the oldest
district In
the state of Utah, and the conclusions
reached were as follows:
1. The
land
cropping of
in Cache valley to wheat either
by
the summer-fallowinmethod or by
continuous cropping, does not decrease the nitrogen or humus of the
surface foot of soil.
2. The second foot of
d
land contains less
nitrogen and humus than does the second foot of
the
adjacent virgin soil.
I. The observed phenomenon in
case of the grain cropped land
is
probably due to the addition of nitrogen to the surface foot from lower
depth and the addition of the humus
from the added straw.
4. The work Indicated
that In a
itudy of the nitrogen
and humus
A

Tilth of Soli at Tim
tters

Nothing,

of Plowing Ma-

But

at

Time

of

Planting It Matters EverythingTime to Plant.
(By B. R. PARSONS. Parker.

CoL)

Tbe art ot raising alfalfa without Irrigation la to accumulate sufficient
moisture in the subsoil and then get
the roots down Into It. Two to three
feet of moisture will carry the alfalfa a whole year and Insure a stand
whether it rains or not By plowing
In the fall ten Inches deep we can
usually conserve this amount of
moisture by springtime. But for those
who plow only six or seven Inches
deep- - H is better to fallow the land
a whole year. '
Dry year plowing In tbe fall, as I
explained in a previous paper, is not
detrimental, provided the ground is
not planted until spring. The tilth of
the soli at time of plowing matters
nothing, but at time of planting it
matters everything.
The best time to plant is usually-abou- t
the 20th ot April. Late planting is dangerous for all small seeds
which have to be planted near the surface, for in hot weather the top inch
or two dies out very quiokly. and if
the seeds sprout and the next rain is
too long In coming the whole stand
may die out before the rootlets can
reach the wet dirt down below.
It can be seeded broadcast by hand
or drilled, but the solid wheel drill ia
not aa good for the purpose as the
split wheel, which I am glad to see
they are commencing to manufacture
for all purposes.
The split wheel
leaves an nnpacked streak In the seed
row for the young sprouts to come
through and obviates the necessity
of forcing their way through a crust,
which is a great advantage when the
rains are few and far between. Ten
pounds to the acre ia a good amount
to plant
In 1908 we had two feet four Inches
of moist soil to start with.
We
planted April 16; a soft snow May 4
brought it up, a light rain May 15
helped it along, then it turned dry and
did not rain again until July 28, a
total of ten weeks' drought. The alfalfa grew about six Inches high, and
we had a fine stand. We cut, weeds
and all, In August, leaving It on the
ground.
Alfalfa can be planted In rows, and
cultivated as often as necessary, but
when planted In the ordinary way it
can be cultivated four times in the
season, which is as often as the general run of farmers will cultivate anything. The first year It can be lightly
harrowed In the fall or if not vefy
large It can be left alone, for if it
lives until August it will hold its own
anyway. The next spring It can be
harrowed, before sprouting and after
each cutting. After the second year
tbe disk may be used, cutting deep
or shallow, according to the size of
the plants.
Farmers sometimes complain that
after a year or two their alfalfa dies
out. There are two reasons for this.
One is shallow soil with a poor subsoil; the other la not conserving
enough moisture at the start to allow
the roots to penetrate deeply enough
into the subsoil to become thoroughly
established. The Idea is this, after a
crop Is started it uses up about all
the moisture as it comes and there la
very little left over. If there Is no reserve of moisture accumulated before
planting the subsoil never becomes
saturated and the roots can never get
Into It. The alfalfa is living from
hand to mouth and the first dry winter knocks it out.
It is the same with any crop. The
normal length of the roots of small
grain, for Instance, is somewhere
about four feet, but if a man who
never conserves moisture plows only
six inches, his subsoil is bound to be
dry, the roots do not go into It and
he is trying to grow a four-foroot
in a
space.
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The Wise Bishop.

the .brilliant Episcopal

bishop of
Tennessee, Dr. Thomas F. Gallor, a
Memphis man, of rather narrow views,
aw
complained abcAit charity balls.
"I doubt If it be quite reverent,
Capt Jack I understand that you're
engaged to one of the Bullion twins. Bishop," the man said, "to give a ball
How do you distinguish one from the for the purpose of charity."
other?
But Bishop Gallor, with a saving
burst of common sense, laughed and
Lady Kitty I don't try.
replied:
NURSE TELLS OF SKIN CURES
"Why, my dear fellow, I'm sure, If
It would do anybody any good, I'd
"I have seen the Cutlcura Remedies dance the whole length of Memphis In
.
used with best results during the past full canonicals."
twenty years. In my work as a nurse,
.
Fame and Fate.
many skin disease cases came under
Fame came to the man.
my observation, and in every in"I will have a five-cestance, I always recommended the
cigar named
Cutlcura Remedies as they always for you," she said, sweetly.
Fate followed on her heels.
gave entire satisfaction. One case in
"I'll make you smoke the cigar!"
particular was that of a lady friend
of mine who, when a child, was af- hissed Fate.
flicted with eczema which covered her
Hastily the man turned down the
face and hands entirely, breaking out byway to obscurity. Life.
at intervals with severer torture. She
Of Course.
could not go to school as the disfigure"I see that the inmates of a New
ment looked terrible. I told her to get
at once a Bet of Cutlcura Remedies. York lunatic asylum are going to Is
After the uce of only one set she was sue a weekly paper."
"Yes, and I'll bet every fool outside
perfectly Veil.
"A grown lady friend was afflicted will think he could edit it better than
with salt rheum in one of her thumbs, it is edited by the lunatic Inside."
and she was cured by the Cutlcura
Remedies. Still another lady had dry
Constipation causes and seriously aggramnny diseases. It is thoroughly cured
salt rheum In. both palms ot her hands vates
by Dr. Pierce's Pellets. Tiny
every fall of the year. They used to granules.
be so painful she could scarcely wet
her hands until she began to use the
One of the worst things under the
Cutlcura Remedies which cured her. sun Is a shady reputation.
I have also seen them cure children
of ringworm.
IN TO 14 DATS
The children's faces
PrtES CURED
wilt relund moner If PAZO
would be all circles and rings around fonr druggist
falls to cure any cane of Itching, Blind.
the cheeks, and the neck ,and after Bleeding or Protruding Pile In 6 to U days" 6Uc
treatment with the Cutlcura Soap and
Petrified creeds always have the
Ointment they were completely cured.
angles.
sharpest
had
rheumatism on his
My husband
arm and I used the Cutlcura Ointment. It made his arm as limber and
nice, whereas it was quite stiff before
I began to apply the Ointment
"Last May I had an ingrowing toe
nail which was very painful, as the
"For over nine yeart I suffered with chronU
side of the nail was edging right contt pation and during thia time I had to Uk "
.
an Infection f n
down in the side of my toe. I cut before I could have .,
an action on my bowela.
the nail out of the cavity it made, and Happily I tried Caacareta,
and today I am a well
man. During the nine
of course applied the Cutlcura Ointyeara before I uaed
1 ,uffere1
"crei!'.
nold misery with internal
ment to the part affected. It soothed
Thanktto
you, I am free from all
It and in less than ten nights it was piles.
thu morning. You can nae thia in behalfthat
of
all healed through constant use of the
r runcr Koanoke, III.
Ointment. Ten days ago I had my
Taste Good,
nSrJSJ" P1tb'.
left hanJ and wrist burned with boilor Gripe.
Nev r
in?
2?
sold
In
bulk.
e
The
ing lard, and Cutlcura Ointment has
tablet stamped CCC. Guaraoteed to
cure or your money bauk.
93a
completely cured them. I have just
recommended the Cutlcura Remedies
for
to another friend, and she Is pleased SWAMP. Is not recommended
"?Z everything-- ; but if you
with the results and Is recovering
liver or
kidney,
ROOT hav8
bladder trouble it will be
nicely. I will gladly furnish the
found
the
names of the people referred to above
just
remedy you need. At druggists in fifty cent and dollar sizes. Tou
If anybody doubts what I say." (Signmay have a sample bottle of this wondered) Mrs. Margaret Hederson, 77 High ful new discovery by mall free, also
land Ave., Maiden, Mass., Oct. 1, 1910 pamphlet telling all about it
sugar-coate- d
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Sicke,n-Weke-

N. Sutherlin, editor of the Rocky
Mountain Husbandman, says:
"We have written many columns in
regard to planting trees for use and
ornament but we are not of tbe class
that recommend orcharding in
any
part of Montana without Irrigation,
methods, that of accompanying each
although trees do grow and bear fruit
package of your Grape-Nutproducin the region west of the
mountains,
tion with that little booklet "The
but it is love's labor lost to
try to
Road to Wellville," A more approgrow trees or shrubs for ornament or
headed
and
clear
effective prepriate,
Some turn their backs on ordlnarv
use anywhere east of the
mountains
sentation of health-givinwithout artificial watering for It can- principles to gaze at heavenly pros
could scarcely be penned.
not be done, Anyhow,
it never has pects.
"Grape-Nut- s
is a good food in Itself,
been done, and many
have
attempts
but the food contained in this little
Many who think they mean right
been made. We love
growing trees, are rl":ht mean.
article ia still better stuff. I commend
but in order to shade our dry
farming
the practice because I know that the
homes it will be necessary for our
greed and strenuousness, the consefriends to draw water from the well or
quent graft and other types of thievhaul it from the creek to
keep them
ery and malicious mischief generally
alive through July and August We
can never be cured by legislative acfind the buffalo berry bush
trying to
tion.
grow upon the dry land, but It kills
"The only hope for the betterment
back, although It sometimes manages
of the race rests in individual aoul
to survive, but It is not a
growth that
culture.
you would be proud of, since it
"In taking a step In this direction,
,
entirely too much time for the
your process has been so original and
buBh to make a tree. It will take 80
unique that It must set a paoe for
Wounds In Horses' Feet.
years at least, so we would not atother concerns until Anally the whole
to grow trees on our western
tempt
If
on
horse
a
do
the
not
nail
steps
country gets flavored with genuine,
in the puncture. Such praises without we could get water
pour
turpentine
practical Christianity.
from some source,"
"I shall do all that Ilea In my pow- treatment only tends to increase the
ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
and
inflammation.
Always bear
er to aid In the appreciation of Grape-Nuts- , pain
AVefelabk Preparation for AsUVE 8T0CK NOTES.
not so much for the sake of the In mind that the foot cannot swell like
similating the Food andRegula-lin- g
food itself as for the accompanying other parts to accommodate itself to
rhe Stomachs and Bowels of
the results of Inflammation.
Good housing is cheaper than feed.
This is
suggestions.'
reason
the
that
all
Sell
off
or
inferior
stock
punctures
and
injuries
poor
"Visiting Battle Creek the other day
with a friend,. Dr. Kelly of Evanston, to the feet are so painful. Soothing breeds as soon as you can.
treatment is always recommended.
Select pigs for breeding stock from
Illinois, while I was consulting with
Promotes DigesKon,Cheerful-nes- s
Enlarge the opening made by the ancestry with strong vitality.
Mr. Gregory, my friend visited your
and Re st Con tains neither
Round up the fattening pigs as
factories and came away greetly nail with a knife completely through
nor Mineral
Opium.Morphine
of the foot and apply linseed early and rapidly as possible.
the
sole
amazed, not only at the luxurious fur- meal or bran
Is beyond all question the
twenty-fou- r
Alfalfa
poultice
every
of
the offices generally and
nishings
Pnipt tfOtd DrSAMVEHmm
the general equipment of the place, than hours, but do not poultice longer very best winter roughage for aheep.
three days at a time, for if proKeep clean drinking water before
Pumpkin Sud
but with the sweet spirit of courtesy
and kindness that seemed to fill the longed too much softening of the hoof the swine so they may, help themAitAM Suit) .
air with, a spiritual ozone that was is likely to be the result The shoe selves to It at all times.
-should
in
all
cases
be
is
removed
manure
almost
the
ftpptminl
and
richest
Hog
good to breathe.
JiiCxritHmUSiUk
HormSnd .
"The principles expressed in the 'he horse given complete rest and re- of any made on the farm. Save It all
little booklet. 'The Road to Well-vllle- duced diet until recovery takes place. and put It out on the land.
Wmkiynt ftmnr.
Most of the diseases of hogs may be
I well know are practical and
avoided by the use of proper food, and
A
perfect Remedy for Constipathey work In business of all kinds, InSuccess of Dry Farming.
clean. and careful handling,
tion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
cluding sanitariums, as will be fairly
Dry farming Is a great success, beFrom such stock this
"
Is
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s
tested before time is done.
cause the principle underlying It la usually transmitted to thequality
offspring.
and Loss OF SLEEP.
"I know you will not regard this let- correct. More
moisture escapes from Early maturity is another quality to
ter of appreciation as an intruding the
ground under ordinary conditions be sought
fac Simile Signature of
one. It Is simply the salutation ot
than Is used 'in tbe growing of crops.
Oil cake or oil meal In proper quanto
good fellowship
you from a man
endeavors to save all the tities Is considered by stockmen to be
who, although he has never seen you, Dry farming
The Centaur Company,
feels drawn to you by the kinship of escaping moisture by preventing evap- one of the most healthful foods that
oration and thereby keep it tn the Is on the market
NEW YORK
,
thought,
soil where the roots of the crops can
Don't be ashamed to put up. a sign.
"The only thing that makes a man
"Pigs for Sale," when you have them.
live forever in the hearts of his coun- draw from It all time.
means work and more But have some pigs to sell that you
Dry
farming
bis
Is
race
and
the good that
trymen
he does. Your position In this respect attention to growing crops, but If fol- will not be ashamed of.
A nice blackboard Is a good
lUuaranteed under the Foodaij
thing to
Is an enviable one and I wish to ex lowed tt will repay all labor spent
and prevent a failure under tbe most have when you want to let folks
tend my congratulations."
adverse "nnrtltlons which ever obtain know what you have to sell or what
Yours respectfully,
you, want to buy In the hog Una.
B. H. PRATT.
Chicago, Aug. 31, 1906.
Mr. C. W. Pout,
Battle Creek, Mich.
My Dear Sir!
"I write to express my personal appreciation of one of your business
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For Infanta and Children.

Tho Kind You llavo

,

In all kln.1. of
I, LUUa. (IUNIMNK. Man. moll, MKI.
mall1 free. Cor, lHlh ft Hlake. Denver.
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WEAK BACKS MADE STRONG.

Always Bought
n

Bears the

n
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NotNarcqtic
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The Denver & Rio Grande

Railroad
Tint Srenie Mac of
World"
It will be to your advantage
and lessen the tvdlousness
of

your trip.
Tho SMperlor Dining- Car and
Station Lttnch Service la "Bent
In tha West," and courteous
treatment In aaaured you.
All Rio Grande agenta ar In no.
Itinn to quota you rates, secure
I'tillman reservations and will
gladly reapond to all
aa to train service, etc.questions
Let us aervs you,
-

'

.

FRANK WADLEIGH
Ocacral

Paaaasr Asttat,
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BENEFICENT

WORK FOR

CRIPPLED

CHILDREN

"Two botU
Cured My
Rheumatism"
'i

I want every chronic rheomatle to throw
all liniments, all
way all medicines,
find elve UfNYON'S UIIKUMA-TISpbstirg,REMEDY
a trial. No matter what
your doctor may say, no matter what
your frtrnds may say, no matter hour
prejudiced .von may be against all advertised remedies, co nt once to your dnii-gland get a bottle of the KHETJMA-TISKEMKDY. If It falls to give

1

(if

73

II

"I have been a auf
ferer from rheumatism
for about two years, and
have used many liniments and patent medicines which gave me no
relief. A lady friend of
mine told me she had
used your Liniment and
found relief at once, I

,gbs

st

,I

will refund yonr money
Remember this remedy contains no salmorphine or
icylic acid, no opium cocaine,
other harmful drucs. It Is put up under
the guarantee of the Pure Food and Drug
Act.

. got twa.hcttlea and theyxurcd-w- e.

For sale by a!L druislstiPrlce. 5Bc

Easy.
"Does It cost much to clothe
family?" asked the economical man.
'Not mine," replied Mr. Sirlua
Barker. "My only daughter Is a barefoot dancer and my only son is a marathon runner."
IT

13 A

f

......

..

I

.Mi
"...I'M

It

I think

Itia4lu

persoa.- -

can have in the house. I shall always keep a bottle in my house at long as I
can get it." Mrs.
K. Wallace, Morrisons, va.

t.

Another Letter.

M

u 16 Mandeville St., New Orleans, La., writes ' I take pleasure in writing to you that I had a pain in my arm for five years,
.
and I used
.
Mrs. James McGraw, of

MISTAKE

Many have the Idea that anything
if advertised strong enough.
a great mistake.
True, a
few sales might be made by advertising an absolutely worthless article
but it is only the article that is
bought again and again that pays.
An example of the big success of a
worthy article is the enormous sale
that has grown up for Cascarets
Candy Cathartic. This wonderful record is the result of great merit successfully made known through persistent advertising and the
recommendation given Cascarets by its friends and users.
Like all great successes, trade pirates prey on the unsuspecting public, by marketing fake tablets similar
in appearance to Cascarets. Care
should always be exercised in purchasing well advertised goods, especially an article that has a national
sale like CaBcarets. Do not allow a
substitute to be palmed off on you.
will sell
This Is

mouth-to-mout-
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reproduced above shows one phase of the work that is being conducted under the auspices of
THE photograph Children's
Crippled
Driving Society of New York. During the summer the members of the organization

these being for the most part society women visit hospital and institutions for
crippled little ones and take
the latter driving. About 18 months ago it was suggested that the ministrations of the society be extended into
the winter. The interest was enlisted of Mrs. Parsons, whose work in connection with public school farm plots
is well known to the public, with the result that a portion of De Witt Clinton park was made ready for the reception of the unfortunate children. A board floor, a capacious
a supply of camp chairs and tables constituted the chief features of these preparations, the idea of Mrs Parsons being that freedom from uncomfortable
draughts, unobstructed sunshine and skies and a sight of moving clouds were valuable factors In the curative
and educational Influences of the enterprise. There are 24 children on the winter roll of the society, ranging
from four to fourteen years of age. These are fitted out with garments that enable them to
"keep the field" in all
weather's. The boys retain their shirts, trousers, Bhoes and stockings; the girls take off their dresses. Then they
are helped Into a sleeping bag, the lower end of which Is thickly stuffed with hay. Outside the bag are two
blankets, so arranged that they can be buckled around the body up to the neck. The exterior of the bag is next
drawn up to and buttoned around the neck. Then a heavy lambs-woo- l
lined coat with a fur collar and wristlets
of the same material is donned, and, together with a knitted cap that can be drawn down over the ears, enables
the youngster to defy the coldest weather. So clad, the children eat, sleep and attend school in the open air all
the winter. In the photograph the lady to the left Is Mrs. Parsons.
wind-brea-

ASPHALT IS IN FAVOR
summer, but lso makes it brittle and
crack in winter, so that
mafor Macadam Roads. ,
cadam roads cannot be expected and
are not likely in these circumstances
to withstand the strains to which they
Points Outs Its Advantages Over Coal-Ta- r are subjected by fast and
heavy motor traffic for any period of reasonable
Spraying and Resists Weather Is More Durable and
length.
Economical.
"Again, tarred macadam is by no
means dustless, and the question has
London.
Cecil Nathan, an engineer recently been raised as to whether the
who gives especial attention to road duBt from roads, when treated with
making, expresses the belief that Cu- tar, is injurious to the eyes, but as
ban asphalt is destined to take the tarred dust, like ordinary dust, can
place of tar as a binder of macadam produce only a mechanical Irritation
roads. He defines the "essential de- upon the mucous membrane of the
siderata" of a satisfactory road as eye, and In view of the fact that the
"smooth appearance and even surface dust from a tarred road is naturally
following the camber of the road, considerably less than from a road not
which must be sanitary, dustless, so treated, it is therefore obvious that
noiseless and nonsllppery." Mr. Na- tarring roads Is likely to tend to dithan also stipulates that the ideal minish the chance of injury' to the
road must not only have these quali- eyes.
"Climatic conditions have so importies, but be reasonable in initial cost
and above all In maintenance.
tant a bearing upon the life of roads- -it
is no exaggeration to say that at
Many of the present generation will
remember the phrase, 'Electricity is least BO per cent, of the wear of
macadam roads Is due to
only In its infancy,' " says Mr. Nathan.
"Well, today the road board is in its weather- that, knowing this, and adinfancy, and I have no doubt that it mitting that macadam is the right mawill grow into as fine and healthy a terial for the construction of main
child as electricity dU. Like other in- ,country roads, it is necessary only for
fants, the road board is just beginning the road engineer to consider the beat
to speak, and the first word that it material to employ as a waterproof
has been taught, is 'tar.' Now I hej
of
binder capable
withstanding
It will very soon grow up and learn climatic conditions for binding the
words of two syllables, such as crust of such macadam roads so
asphalt,' and then be able to expound as to make each piece of stone
to road engineers the real meaning adhere to Its neighbor and at
of this much misunderstood word.
the same time be able to withstand
"This is the tar age, and, as an inany tendency toward disintegration,
different palliative, tar is serving its the Ideal binder for this purpose being
purpose today as a temporary expedCuban asphalt."
ient; but something much more permanent than the primitive methods of
tar spraying or even tar macadam is PLAN FOR PREVENTING FIRES
reqi'lred for the future, and I maintain
that permanency will be obtained only Expert Tells New York Legislative
from the adoption as waterproof road-cruInvestigating Committee of
binders of either Lake Trinidad
Great Problem,
Cuban
or
but
asphalt
preferasphalt,
ably Cuban asphalt, owing to its havNew York. Before
the
Merrltt
ing a higher melting point and Its joint legislative committee the other
to
withstand
the
effects
ability
rotting
day, Fire Marshal William Boers tesof water.
tified that the problem of fire preven"Although this country may con- tion Is as
as any 'that conon
of
ahead
itself
the fronts the important "Recent
gratulate
being
country.
figures
continent In the matter of roads, it
"that fires are
still has a good deal to learn from show," he continued,
all over the United
America, where asphaltum base oils rapidly increasing
States.
This
the loss has alyear
a
are used on very large scale with
gene $30,000,000 beyond that for
good results as a palliative for spray- ready
1909.
At least 15 per cent of the
ing on roads in preference to crude or cases that come before
me are of
refined tar, such as Is in general use
Incendiary origin, but in 90 per cent,
here.
we cannot establish proof."
M "Furthermore, in America
asphal- The marshal agreed ' with Chief
tums are now nearly always employed
Croker
that careless housekeepers
as binders In constructing macadam
were
for the larger proresponsible
and
this
has
roads,
thoroughnaturally
portion of fires, but added: "Careless
ly demonstrated and proved that
are far more economical for underwriting I think, comes next.
this purpose. Such roads, even on The companies Insure too many peosteeplsh gradients, provide a surface ple who ought not to be given insurwhich affords a good foothold for ance under any circumstances. Mighty
horses and prevents motor skidding few fires come under my notice where
also, owing to the nature of the bin- the people burned out are not well inder, such roads remain quiet, elastic jured- ..
an4 resilient under all extremes of
temperature and under the most tryMorgan Buys Old Enamels.
ing mixed traffic conditions.
Paris.
reflection
Jacques Sellgman has bought
it
little
necessary
"Very
to convince even a layman in road the Ewenlgorodskol collection of
enamels on gold of the ninth
matters that coal tar varies too much
In quality and Is, per se, far too sus- century. It Is understood that the
ceptible to the changes of climate and price paid was $200,000. Mr. Rey, New
temperature to be of any real perma- York partner of tbe Sellgman Arm,
nent utrvlce as a road binder Not said tbe collection bad been bought
tt often the macadam la for J. Plerpont Morgan.
tnlv
London Engineer Recommends It

He

Your family has a grand name,
Hiss Vere De Vere!
She Yes, and yet I'd prefer almost
any other.
A

Scarecrow,
Miss Brush I suppose yov don't
mind my being in your field, Mr.
Gobel?"
Farmer Gobel (heartily) Tho longer you stay, the better, miss. Fact is,
the birds 'ave been very troublesome
this season. London Tattler.
Many Feel 80.

"I'm so sorry about it, but my
actually hates music."
"How strange!"
' "Isn't it. His prejudice is so strong
that he has to Jump up and leave the
theater whenever the orchestra is play,
ing an entr'-acte.- "

bus-oan- d

Army of Telegraphers.
The telegraph companies of thl
country employ about 20,000 personn.
This does not Include the railroad
Bervice.

i

Hiding a tallow dip under a bushel
does not make it an arc light

Without
a Cook?
Never mind you can have
a good breakfast if there's a
package of

Post
Toasties
in the house.

This delicious food, ready
to serve without cooking, is
always welcome and makes

Breakfast
a Delight
"The Memory

Lingers"

POSTCM CEHIXL CO., LTD,
Battle Creak, Kick.

0PJ!j!L
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RODENTS

HOARD MUCH GOLD

Office Boy of Chicago Jewelry House
ouivea myiiery or Disappear
anca of Valuables.
Chicago. A piece of gold chain
three Inches long sticking out of a
hole in the floor solved a big mystery
In a downtown wholesale Jewelry
house. The manager for the company had been missing watches for
three months. He suspected that some
employe was taking them, but there
was no clew. More watches disappeared, the manager's worries increased. He called his chief aids one
by one into his private offlce and whispered to them that he would give 100
to the person who discovered the culprit. A month passed. The thief was
not arrested. More vaatches and other
Jewelry were missing. Two detectives were hired and ostensibly put to
work among the help.
The officers
watched every move of every person
in the place, but they got no hint of
the identity of the robber, Watches,
lockets, rings and gems kept going.
The manager called bis whole force
together and told his troubles In a
speech, winding up by urging everybody to extra vigilance and
advising the culprit to fold his tent
and silently steal away. Nothing doing. Jewelry went out of sight with
Increasing speed.
Finally, an offlce boy sighted the
chain and the hole In the floor. He
pulled on the chain and the watch
popped up through the hole. A great
broke in
on
light
the whole
force when he reported his find. A
carpenter was called in and the floor
was ripped up. From the recesses
were recovered 17 watches, seven
lockets, 14 bracelets, 19 t!ckplns, 27
rings, four hatpins and 13 bales of
wire. Further search revealed a hole
in the bottom of a case In which
timepieces and other Jewelry were
kept. Rats bad been at work for
months carrying off the stock of the
concern. The hole in the floor was
not large enough to let a watch
through flat, but the rodents had head
enough to work them round sldewiss
and thus accomnlish their purpose.
What they proposed to do with the
gems nobody had an idea. There were
only occasional marks of teeth on any
of the stolen stuff, and they were
made In dragging it away. Only a
students of animal life can say why
a rat, with a fine appetite for all varieties of cheese, should waste his
time lugging away gold, silver and
dross.
.

e

Teach Fathers to Attend Babies.
Boston. A new and novel plan has
been set on foot. by the Boston association for the Care of the Baby and
Its Food. The father as well as the
mother is to be given careful Instruction as to what is for the best Interests in the upbringing of the child.
Free Lunch for Hoboes.
East Liverpool, Ohio. A lunch room
for hoboes who happen to be caught In
the city over night may be Installed by
Mayor Samuel Crawford in the city
hall.

Liniment very

Sloan's Liniment instantly relieves
stiffness of the Joints, Sore Throat,
Hoarseness, Sprains, Neuralgia,
Better
Sciatica and Lumbago.
and cheaper than porous plasters.

j

Price S5c., 50o., and $1.00

At All Druggists.

TrU, on the Bona MUt FrM. Addreat
DR. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS.
Sloan's

Young at the Business.
General Howard was an invited
guest at a dinner given by a boys'
patriotic club. "You eat very well,
my boy," said the general to a doughty
voung trencherman. "If you love your
flag as well as your dinner you'll
make a good patriot."
"Yes, sir," said the boy; "but I've
been practising eating 12 years, and I
ln't owned a gun but six months."
Success Magazine.
"Tell Wellman.

"So yru have a new idea for a di'
rigible balloon?"
"Yes. Make the equillbrator larger,
put a motor into it, and let it pull the
balloon."
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For over fifty years Rheumatism,
ana other painful ailments have
been cured by Hamlin Wizard Oil. It is
s good honest remedy and you will not
regret having a bottle rady tor uae, -

,

Neu-ralni- a,

tThe confidence kit by formers and
laaroeners in Ferry's Seeds
I would have been
impoaiible to teel is
I any seed two score ol years
to-o- ar

When the suffragettes get in power
offlce may really seek the man,
simply because it is trying to dodge
the woman.

I
I

the

TO CUM! A COLD IW ONE DAT
JmifffUii refund tunni.v if it. fun ij. sura.
OliUVtS'S lgnaturLun web Ih.
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always do 1
what yea 1
expect ol thtm. For tale
everywhere, FEISTS UU SUB 1
sjnrou ma on request
D. M. FERRY
OOfiettwH. Mtah.1
exactly

True charity will seek to purify
and not rest content with
painting the pump.

the well

i

f

Mr.i Window

Noothlnc Syrup.
For ctHlcm-itrnihiwi, inftHiiii lb. gum, n3iHMMla
aininuun,itljar paln.cunii wind ouiia. XnabuiUa,

PATENT;

Calculated piety Is the poorest kind
of calculation.

Mniwd or ft

totuniAd. Pma
ut n ourda. M1MJ

IU Uih 6t WaanlngUiBt iJO Duarborn

bl, Cbleat,

to work wlta ia4
DEFIAKCE STARCH aatiue
Mnbu oiuUim liirti
-'-

Fain t ?

Have yoM weak heart, diezy feelinfi, oppressed
breathing alter meats P Or do you experience pain
over the heart! shortness of breath on oin(
and the many distressing symptoms which indicate
poor circulation and bad blood ? A heart tonio,
blood and
that has atood the teat of
over 40 years of eurea is
up-sta-

body-build-

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
The heart becomes regular as dock-worTbe red
blood corpuscles are increased in number and the
nerves in turn are well fed. The arteries are ailed
with food rich blood. That is why nervous debility,
irritability, fainting' spells, disappear and are over
come by this alterative extract of medicinal roots
put up by Dr. Pierce without the use of aloohol.
Ask Your neighbor. Manv have been cured of
scrofulous conditions, ulcers, "fever-sores- ,"
white swellings, etc., by taking
Dr. Pierce's Discovery, Just the refreshing" and vitalizing tonic needed for
excessive tissue watte, in eonvaletoence from fevers or for
anaemic
people. Stiok to this safe, and sane remedy and refuse all "just
"
at good kinds offered by the dealer who it looking for a larger profit. Nothing will do you half as much good as Dr. Pierce's Goldco Medical Diaoovery.
k.
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DOUGLAS

3.60 & 4 SHOES

YOU COULD VISIT W.

Ii. DOI

SMS

flLAH LAIMIR
FACTO 1U ICS AT BROCKTON, MASS., and sea how
7
careruiiy w. u. Dougias moot are ttuuie, you would tiien understand why dollar for dollar they are guaranteed to hold their
abape, look and tit better and wear longer than any other 83.00,
3,80 or $1.00 shoes you can buy. Quality counts.
It hat made
w. L. Dongla shown a honanlioH word vrrwhr.
Vf. tm Douglas nam and the ratall prlna mrm atamMi
en thai bottom,
which Is a aalornavrd
aubatltiittw,
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Ordw CaUtos. W. 1 ASohsIim,
S.OO
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Pink Eye. Eplaootle
Shipping Fever
Catarrhal Fever

Whistler Picture Brings 200.
A Whistler picture,
Le
was sold at Christie's
rooms for 1200 and Landseer's "Why
Does a Donkey Like Tbistlear for
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SPOHX MEDICAL

London.
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for one week and was completely cured.
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Frankie White

out "Kid" Ross

CONDENSED

? ARRANGEMENT
PROBLEMS LAID BEFORE AMERICAN CONGRESS AND CANADIAN PARLIAMENT.

RECORD

OF

THE

PROGRE8S OP EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS,

DOINGS,

ACHIEVE-

MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

.AFT SENDS MESSAGE
WE8TERN
URGES

PROMPT

TREATY

PASSAGE

OF

THE

BETWEEN

Senator Nfxon was
to the
United states senate from Nevada.

- Farmers

near- -

AtchisoirrKan.rsrff

installing coal oil stoves in their hog
pens.

Within less than ten
montha after the Initiation by President. Taft of negotiations with tho
Canadian government, there was laid
simultaneously before the American
Congress at Washington and the Canadian Parliament at Ottawa, a reciprocity arrangement which, If .approved,
will do much. In the opinion of the
negotiators, to enlarge trade between
the United States and Canada.
The arrangements do not take the
form of A treaty, and considerable
time will be aaved In the closing of
the agreement, which can be made
effective by a simple majority vote
In each of the two legislatures.
The animating purpose of Secre-- '
tary Knox appeared to have been to
procure a reduction of the "high coat
of 11 vlng" by greatly enlarging the
free list so far as it relates to foodstuffs coming from Canada.
; On the other hand, he procured a
notable abatement of duties on n
number of American products consumed In Canada. Prominent among
these' Is bituminous coal, which la
now exported to Canada to the value
of several million dollars annually,
There is also a much better opening
for American farm machinery and
implements,
No less than 91 per cent of the
Canadian goods imported into the
United States will benefit by considerable reductions of duties.
The intention of tho commissioners
'to remove all duties on printing' paper
and wood pulp was effected so far as
the Dominion government could do it
outside the limitations existing in the
laws of the Canadian provincial governments imposing export duty on
vood cut in crown lands In Canada,
Lut the American duty will He only on
the comparatively amall proportion ot
Canadian pulp or wood cut on such
crown lands.
.
The agreement, to become effective,
be shaped as a law amendatory
n;i
' of
(he existing tariff acts In the United
States and in Canada, and It will require sharp work to accomplish this
in the brtef period remaining in the
of Congress.
. present session
Urging the prompt passage of a reciprocity treaty between the United
Mates and Canada, President Tuft's
special message said:
"Identity ot Interest ot the two peoples, linked together by race, language, political institutions and geo-- .
graphical proximity, are the chief
reasons for such reciprocity." The
President says he feels it Is "the wish
or tbe American people that this country enter Into a more intimate and
cordial relationship with Canada.'
"We have reached a stage in our
own development that calls for a
Btatesmanllke and broad view ot our
future trade status and lis requirements," he said. "While equivalency
should be sought in an arrangement ot
this character, an exact balance ot
financial gain Is neither imperative
for attainable," be said.
Wa'shlngton.

,

.
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Thomas J. Fields la dead and five
others are in a serious condition as the
result of a disastrous fire In Omaha.
T. W. Flowers and his son Arthur
were killed in a snow slide near Hai- ley, Idaho, with two horses.
Cyrus Corning, prominent In the organization of the Populist party In
Kansas and Identified with several
Populist newspapers, la dead.
Senator Culberson was nominated
In both branches of the Texas Legis
lature to succeed himself and In Joint
session was
The lower house of the Washington
Legislature passed a bill makinx
women eligible for Jury duty by strlk
in tne word "male" from the present
statute.
Population statistics for the thir
teenth census anounced included: Tucson, Arias, 13,193; Hilo, Hawaii, 6,745;
Albuquerque, N. M 11,020; Laramie,
Wyo., 8,237.
Howard Wilcox broke the American

five-mil- e
sutomoblle
competition
upeedway record at the Motordrome
in Los Angeles. His time was three
minutes and twenty-onseconds.
Nevada, the last of the "wild and
to reform,
woolly West," is going
Carson City reports a movement to
carry through the Legislature tneaa- t res to bar cigarettes and easy
and give the ballot to woman.
Shoshoni, Wyo., comes to the front
with material for a real heavyweight
boxer. He ts John W. Young a meat
cuter, who is twenty-fivyears old
stands six feet one Inch and weighs
260 pounds.
J. C. Jensen and three children were
cremated and Mrs. Jensen escaped
with three other children, all badly
burned, when fire, which started by
pouring gasoline over kindling,
the Jensen home near North-wood- ,
Iowa.
Matt Harrison and four of his children are dying and a fifth child Is
dead, as the result ot an explosion ot
ft can of powder, in the kitchen of the
Harrison home at Roslyn, Wash. Mrs.
Harrison, who was also badly burned,
Is expected to recover.
The petition for a rehearing of the
judgment and order sentencing Abraham Ruet to San Quentln for fourteen years on a charge of bribery of
z
the
Board of Supervisors has been granted by the State
Bupreme Court of California.
Calling the bluff of those who stated
that he would find a bomb under him,
Mayor Charles P. Nevln of Butte,
Mont., Bummarlly ordered the closing
up of the red light district, giving its
denizens until February 1st to move
out, under pain of being raided.
The Western Development Association was organized by representatives
rfora all Western states who have
been exhibiting at the land show at
Omaha. The object la to divert the
tide of Immigration frohi the Southeastern states and Canada to the
West.
Roger Wilson, who paid $26,000 for
the exclusive rights to the Jeffries-Johnsofight pictures In Oklahoma,
Kansas, Arkansas and Nebraska, attempted to exhibit the pictures In
Lawton. He was arersted on the
charge of disturbing the peace, and
Boycott Case Dismissed.
Washington. The "boycott" case of large crowd, which had paid to see
admission
the Ducks Stove & Range Company ot the pictures, was given the
money and told there would be no
St. Louis against the American Fed- show.
eration of Labor came to a dramatic
an aggregate capital
close In the Supreme Court ot the of Representing Invested
In apple orch$50,000,000
United States, which decided it was a ards, and an output of 10,000 cars
question it would not hear. The court
early, having a value of from $6,000,-00- 0
to $8,0q0,000, more than 100 apple
proceeded to hear arguments on the
"contempt" case which arose out ot growers from Oregon, Washington and
the "boycott" case.
Idaho gathered in Portland for the
purpose ot forming a national selling
agency of sufficient Beope to control
Insurgents Are Victorious.
and dispense of the apples produced
Puerto Cortes, Honduras. Uncon in the three states mentioned.
firmed reports have reached here that
WASHINGTON.
the revolutionists have takeu Santa
Ita 'bara and Santa Rosa, two of the
The coaling station which the
principal cities of Western Honduras. Lnlted States government has mainThe government forces in the depart tained in Magdalena bay on the west
ment of Santa Barbara and Copan are coast of Mexico for several years, is
much disorganized.
to be abandoned.
e

e

d

Ruef-Schmlt-

n

or corpor
ations entitled to a refund from money
paid to the Forestry Service will be
able to secure It without waiting for
an act ot Congress.
Will Dispose of Timber.
The naval appropriation bill, carWashington. Thi, Senate passed a
approximately $130,000,000 will
rying
bill authorising the Secretary of the
Interior to sell to the highest bidder be reported to the house by the naval
burned Umber of public lands and on affairs committee soon. Among the
lands on which entries are pending. provisions voted into the bill was an
It the latter case the proceeds of sales Hem of $125,000 for experimental work
are to go to entrymen as soon as they
in aviation
lecetrs
New York. Frankie Burns, ot Jersey City, outfought and outpointed
Digger
Stanley, English bantambout
weight champion. In a
here.
d

patents.

Hereafter individuals

of

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

Chicago knocked

PEOPLE

of New York irt the

round of a scheduled
battle in Cheyenne, Wyo.
Henry Ordemann of Minneapolis,
won the handicap wrestling
match
from. Stanislaus Zbyscko of Poland, In
Detroit, by staying ninety minutes
without being thrown.
In the third round Charlie Robinson,
the negro
fighter from Seattle,
knocked out Walter Stanton of San
F rancisco, In what was to have
been
a
fight in Winnipeg.
Jim Barry ot Chicago was given the
aecision over Sandy
Ferguson of
Chelsea, in a fast
bout in
Boston. In the twelfth round JBarry
drove Ferguson through tbe ropes and
both fell to the floor, but neither was
Injured.
Zbyszko undertook to throw three
men in --aa hour in1NewYorBrhuT
failed. He easily disposed of Ivan
in four minutes, four seconds,
but Yankee Rogers of Buffalo, held
him forty-ninminutes and twenty
seconds. In the remaining six minutes he was unable to win over
fourteenth

JlECIPnOCITY

STATE NEWS

Young Brown of Hlbblsig, won from
Chuck Laraen of Chicago, in the sixteenth round in Duluth, Minn.

LATE LIVE NEWS

NBW MEXICO

"

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

SPORT.

AN EPITOME OF

New
Santa Fe.

Fruit Association.'

GIRL BRONCHO BUSTER

Minor Occurances of More Than Ordi-

nary Interest.
J. M. Buck, one of tbe old time
zens of Carlsbad, is dead.

WON TITLE FROM MEN

Citi-

Albuquerque has a new band, "El
lis' New Mexico State Band."

George E. Thorp, postmaster of
The Lakewood Truck
Lincoln county, is dead.
Jicarilla,
and Fruit Growers' Association of
The population of Santa Fe, N. M.,
Lakewood, Eddy county, have filed incorporation papers with capital of is 5,072, compared with 5,603 in 1900.
$10,000.
But one new case of scarlet feve
has developed at Dexter, Chaves coun
Establishing Water Works.
ty.
Clayton. Recently the city trus - A tie vote occurred In the election
ties held a meeting for the purpose of for justice of the peace at San Jose,
considering the bids for tbe bond is- Bernalillo county.
sue of $50,000 recently voted upon and
The Farmington Board of Trade
carlred by the people of Clayton for
with almost a
the purpose of establishing water has been
hundred members.
works.
Drilling by the large new drilling
machine has been commenced by the
A Most Cruel Murder.
San',a Fe. At Penasco, in southern water company in Silver City.
T con vTcts
distance from the
ThliTy-flv- e
are now en-nearest railroad and telegraph station, gaged in building road in the Mogol-Io- n
Isaias Rolbal, a young man prominent
mountains in Socorro county.
locally, was murdered, a knife being
The Roswell high school has 'ssued
stuck through his skull and breaking,
the broken piece remaining in the tbe first number of what Is to be a
school monthly, named The Cactus.
.
brain.
Dr. J. M. Manes of Causey has put
in a bid for the first sack ot sugar
New Broom Factory.
at the Portales sugar reCarlsbad. During the past season iroduced
finery.
J. Boyd Allen raised thirty acres ot
"'oom corn, but that Is not all. He
F, M. Phillips,
years old,
has secured the services of an ex- a veteran night watchman of Vaughn,
pert broom maker and has established died following a serious attack of
a first class broom manufacturing pneumonia.
plant near the Sister's school property
It is not unlikely that the next sev
west of town.
eral months will witness the establish
ment of a Memnonite colony in San
Irrigation Consolidation.
Miguel county.
Las Vegas. Every indication now
A fatal accident in which Charles
point to the merger of the French Ross lost his life occurred near Silver
Land & Irrigation Company, tbe Max- City. He was employed in bridge work
well Land Company, the Eagle Nest on the Santa Fe.
Irrigation project and the Springer
Higinio Martinez was run over by
Ditch Company, all big Irrigation proj
ects in themselves, negotiations for a pusher engine on train No. 10 from
which were begun several weeks ago. the south at Raton and his left leg
cut off below the knee.

THIS OREGON YOUNG WOMAN IS
NOW CHAMPION COWGIRL
OF THE NORTHWEST.

Ore. Miss
Florence
Pendleton,
Adams is the champion cowgirl of the
northwest.
She won her title offa contest
icially at the "round-up,- "
which is given annually at Pendleton
catand in which all the
tle country luminaries participate.
this fall Miss Adams
At the round-ueasily won the cowgirl's pony race.
She was not satisfied with the honor
of being the northwest's
champion
woman racer, however. As a result
she rode a wild horse that had previously1 thrown several professional
cowboys. The animal bucked for 15
best-know- n

p

e

e

FOREIGN.
to the prevalence of the
Owing
plague, railway traffic in North China
has ceased.
A special dispatch from Peking says
that because of the plague, the diplomatic body has closed the legation
quarter.
The health of Empress Alexandra
cf Russia, is again a matter of concern to the imperial family and her
physicians.
Dr. Jean Charcot, the French
c
an appeal to
explorer, issues
rrance to follow other countries In
honoring Captain Robert E. Peary.
There is much mystery In the death
of Prince Tchln Pomll, former Korean
minister to Russia, whose body was
found hanging In his lodgings in a
suburb of St. Petersburg.
By a remarkable operation, involving the placing ot a glass lens in tbe
eyeball, Dr. William Copley Wlnslow,
historical writer and
aichaelogist,
Protestant Episcopalian clergyman,
condemned by many doctors to a life
of blindness, can see again.
Roger Sommer took up six passengers in a large biplane at Douiy,
France, and after circline the aero.
drome at a height of a hundred feet
flew to Romilly and return, establish
ing a new world's record for a cross
country flight with passengers and a
new mark for total weight lifted.

sixy-thre- e

Ant-artl-

Miss Florence Adams.

minutes and then decided that be was
beaten.
By breaking the untamed
brute, Miss Adams won her title of
champion woman "broncho buster."
The average citizen forms a mental
picture of a cowgirl or a cowboy as
a person dressed in a wide brimmed
on the hip, buckskin
hat,
or skirts and a general darechaps
Silver
and
have
Grant
county
City
Court Decides Case.
mixed in with plenty
rains off and on for devil expression,
Santa Fe. The territorial Supreme enjoyed drizzling
of nerve. Miss Adams has neither the
detwo
to
last
the
the
weeks,
great
Court decided In favor of the Puritan
buckskin skirt nor the
and
of the cattlemen.
dresses as does the average woman
Manufacturing Company in Us suit light
With the Interment recently of Jack- out for a morning or evening canter.
against Totl & Gradl, of Albuquerque.
Although only a claim of $200 was in- son Tabor, aged 74, at Folsom, passed
volved over a shipment of Jewelry Into history one of the best known
made to defendant, the case had been pioneer of Union county.
SCH00LH0USE A COYOTE TRAP
twice before the Supreme Court and
eleven
for
Father
Tomassini,
years
has been in the courts several years.
Finds Twenty-TwAnimals
pastor of the Sacrei Heart parish ot Teacher
Ira Building When She Comes to
4,000 souls at Albuquerque, has reBuild Fire Twenty Killed.
tired from active ministry.
Merger of Mining Properties.
Silver City, It is reported that the
The greater part of New Mexico was
Neb. The Baine
tig mining deal pending tor some time recently visited by a destructive gale sixElf,.miles south of here schoolhouse,
and in the
a
merger of
past and contemplating
and telephone poles and sandhill section of Cherry county,
the big Copper Gulf, National and Telegraph
wires are down and many houses were has placed ftseh on the map by esMangus copper companies has gone unroofed.
tablishing a record as a wolf catching
through and the final negotiations
A message from Fastura tells of the trap.
have been concluded in Chicago. The
The small prairie wolves,
better
charter of the new company which suicide of Miss Nora Stuart, twenty
now will control immensely valuable years old, who shot aud killed herself Rnown as coyotes, are unusually
numerous in this part of Nebraska
properties in the Burro mountains, with a .44 rifle oa the eve ot her wed and for the
past month or more a
A report from ding day.
will be filed soon.
or fifty has been roamof
pack
thirty
the mining camp of Tyrone In the BurThe Pecos Valley Fruit Growers As ing around in the hills In the vicinity
ro mountains, confirms this report and sociation held its annuat
meeting end
it is announced that the new company election of directors at the Commer efAthefewBafne school.
mornings ago, Miss Matilda
will immediately put a large force of cial Club in Roswell with a
large at- French, the Balne teacher, went to
men to work in the Chemung mine tendance.
the-- schoolhouse before any of the
which has been shut down for sevminpupils arrived, to build the fire. As
amount
to
of
the
Owing
large
eral months past.
ing activity in the surrounding dis- sb neared the structure from its intricts, there is a large floating popu- terior there proceeded a chorus of
Statehood Majority.
lation passing in and out ot Silver barks, yelps, howls and yells. Instead
Santa Fe. As all of the 1,200 pTe- - City every day.
ef fainting or running away, she
sneaked up to one of the windows and
cincts of the terltory report directly
The preliminary steps toward the or- standing on her
to Territorial Secretary Jaffa here, the
tiptoes, peeked into
ganization of the "Tennessee Society the room. To her surprise, she disofficial vote ot New Mexico on the of Grant county. New Mexico,"
are covered that It was filled with coyotes.
constitution, will not be known for being taken by a number of former
For ten minutes Mfss French
several days. The unofficial returns Tennessee residents.
watched the coyotes as they flew
confirm the majority of 17,000 for the
Mr. Bryaer, head maa of the Amer- about the floor in a futile effort to esconstitution predicted Saturday night.
cape from the' trap In which
The Republican leaders claim that the ican Sugar Beet Refiners Company, were caught. The children werethey
bewas
at
Portales
the
to
recently talking
official majority will reach 20,000 out
to arrive.
ginning
of a total vote of 42,000, while the op- farmers in regard to" a sugar beet facOn the pony which she rode back
position claims the majority will not tory at that place,
and forth from her boarding bouse, a
be more than 15,000 out of a vote of
At the advanced age of 89 years, mile away, Miss French placed one
counties
S8.000. Out of twenty-siPatrick
Coghlan of Tularosa, Otero of the boys and told him to ride about
constituonly two voted against the
died
of old age at his resi- the district, sounding the alarm. Incounty,
tion, and some of the largest maot an hour a dozen men arrived',,
In
that community. He was a side
jorities came from Democratic coun- dence
armed with guns, axes and clubs.
pioneer of the state.
ties.
When the party was complete, the
Broom corn promises to be a lead- men entered the schoolhouse,
pushing
ing crop of Quay county. Six loads of open the door and commencing the
Statehood Special
baled broom corn were sold in Silver slaughter. Twenty coyotes were killed
Albuquerque. A statehood special, City recently at top prices by Mr. and two escaped by Jumping through
covered with statehood banners and Pery at the new broom corn factory. a window. The skins were kept by
filled with several hundred represenon which
A Junketing trip to Demlng, for the the men but the scalps,
tative men of New Mexico, with the purpose ot investigating the pumping there is a bounty of two dollars each,
governor and his staff, will carry the system in successful operation in the were given to Miss French.
It is supposed the coyotes were atcertified returns of the statehood elec- Mimbres valley, Is announced by the
tracted
by bits of lunch left by the
of
Commercial
Club
Albuquerque.
tion to Washington, according to plans
Charles Ross, a young man aged children, pushed open the door and
now being perfected.
and a stranger In that after they had entered the wind
It is proposed to load the train also abr ;t thirty years
closed it, entrapping the animals.
was killed by a cave-ithic
with boosting literature regarding w hile section, In a
excavation
working
New Mexico's resources, make stop- on the Santa Fe bridge four miles
railroad,
Whsels Her Legless Fiance.
overs and speeches at the principal south of Silver City.
Pa. Her love undiminPittsburg,
cities en route, and put the new state
is to have a $35,000 sewer ished by the fact that her betrothed
Demlng
and her possibilities into every newssystem the election having carried 20 is now legless, Anna Rellly, a pretty
paper in the East.
to 1 in favor of sewer bonds. There brunette, wheeled Robert Meyers into
Tbe proposal has met with the en- was much interest in the election and the office of Alderman Patrick J.
and blushingly whispered:
thusiastic support of leaders ot both the sentiment was practically unani"Alderman, we want to get married."
rolitical parties and of the territorial mous for the bond Issue.
into his office some workmen
Another rich strike has been added Calling
efficers, and it Is believed the arfrom the street, the alderman went
rival ot the big delegation In Wash- to the many recent ones in that sec- through the
ceremony with the
workmen as witnesses and atington to report to the President the tion, by Narcisso Barela, who has looverwhelming majority for statehood cated a mine near the town of San tendants. Then the girl wheeled her
and submit the certified election re- Lorenzo, on the Mlmbres river, and husband back to their little home.
turns will be the occasion ot a big ebout four mile's east of the Santa
Meyers was a railroad brakeman,
ot Rita district, which
demonstration by the friends
shows a high and lost both legs In an accident. He
had known his wife for two years,
statehood in Washington.
grade of copper ore.
but they were not engaged until after
considerable
has
rain
That
fallen the accident.
in the Sandla mountain district durWater Applications.
ing the past week or so and has fallen
Territorial Engineer gradually enough to soak well Into the
Santa Fe.
Boy Shoots Himself to Be a Hero.
of ground was stated by Forest Ranger
Miller approved the application
New York. George Curtis, aged
seventeen years, shot himself in the
Carter & Phelps of Raton for the wat Hammond ot the Manzano Forest
arm in New York city and then iners of Raton creek and arroyo to re
r
During the last year the
formed the polios he had been shot by
claim 1,000 acres at a cost of $22,900,
wash, which for a number oi a "hated rival" whose same "he would
Also the application of R. U Survant years has been
employed to prevent die rather than reveal." Before the
of Trlncbera, Colo., tor the waters ot damage to trees by the San Jose scale,
police had gotten very far he admitted
Trinchera creek to be diverted in was tried with great success in sev- he shot himself
In the arm that he
In
ColoNew Mexico and to be used
eral localities as a protection of orch- might appear to be a hero In the ayes
rado for reclamation ot 2,000 acres at ard tree trunks against the attacks of ot hit sweetheart
a colt ot $10,000
rabbits, says Secretary Wllsqa.
o

.

GENERAL.
tSenator R. M. LaFolIette was forIn joint session in
mally
Madison, Wis.
David Graham Phillips, who was
shot six times in New York, recently
died from the effect of the wounds.
The contest in New Jersey for the
successor to John Kean, Jr., in the
United States senate, was settled,
when James E. Martine was elected.
There are rumors in the financial
district in New York that Charles D.
Norton might be considered as a possible successor to President Paul Morion ot the Equitable Life Assurance
Society.
The entire police and detective
force of Pittsburg, Pa., and of a private detective agency are endeavoring
to solve the robbery of $33,000 worth
of Jewelry from the home of Mrs. William Thaw, Jr .
North Carolina has the youngest
grandfather In the country, and now
comes to the front with the youngest
She is Mrs. Addlo
Ward of Mecklenburg county, and was
forty-siyears old in December.
The city council of Havana nasi
voted a purse of $3,000 to J. A. D.
the American aviator, in case
he makes a successful flight in a
r.eavler-than-al- r
machine from Key
West to Havana.
David Graham Phillips, editor, publicist and novelist, was shot stx tlmea
as he approached the Princeton club,
by Fltzhugh Coyle Goldsborough, a
Harvard man, who immediately after
committed suicide.
A protest against what he called
"government interference" in the capitalization ot railroads has' been made
by Charles G. Dawes, president of tho
Central Trust Company ot Illinois, in
the hearing before the railroad securities commission in Chicago.
Striking at the psychological moment won tor Luke Lea the United
States senatorshlp in the fight before
the Legislature over the seat soon to
be made vacant by James B. Frazler.
Lea's election came on the eleventh
lallot.
C. T. Gehman, special master in the
suit of the federal government to re
cover $3,000,000 worth of Colorado
coal lands from the Yampa Anthracite
Coal Company, have befun taking testimony In the case in St. Louis. Many
witnesses will be called.
x

After struggling for more than twen
r
hours with the testimony, the
jury in the case of Mrs. Laura Farns-wortSchnek, charged with poisoning her husband, John O, Schenk, at
Wheeling, W. Vs., announced that 1t
could not reach a verdict. Judge Jordan discharged the jurors and Mrs.
Schnek isagain In Jail to await another
h

trial

Officers ot Canadtan and Ameri
can express companies In conference
in New York announced a reduction
in through rates.
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"Ton have no children," said. Bber-looHolmes, Jr.. as ha approached the
man who had Just stepped
out of one of the fashionable clubs;
"or. If you have children, thsy are few
In number."
"Right you are. ! have only one
child."
She is a airl" .
'Correct strain, old man. But how
the deuce do you happen to know so
much about my family? You're a
stranger to me."
"It Is very simple." replied the great
amateur detective. "I recently over-bea- d
another say that you belonged
to nearly aU the best clubs in tnis
city. I knew that if you had a son or
two you could not buy shoes for them
and pay club dues."
k
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T HAS been told before this bow the
African treasures of the National

Museum in Washington brought out
of the dark continent by Theodore
--

Roosevelt. Edmond Heller, Dr. Edgar
A. Mearns and J. Alden Lorlng, are .
stored away In great chests and on
of the museum
shelves In
building, and how the specimens of
big game will not be mounted for
inspection uuui mauj wuiu
sj general
have passed. The treasures are all
jj
y
In the big building, however, and if one has in- will
terest and patience one of the scientists
draw them forth from their recesses and give
him a chance to study and to admire.
It was my good luck not long ago to be invited by Theodore Roosevelt to go through the
National Museum with him on a tour of examination of the pelts of the big mammals, and the
skins of the many colored birds and of the small
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MARY AND PANKY.

SIMPLE DEDUCTION.

rninnnl Rnoeevelt seemed to find special delight
One can exhauBt all the color adjectives In the
rcnirlinh lantuaze and yet hardly do jusuce 10
and combination of hues of the plum
th hn
the
of
tropical birds which the expedition
age
hrmieht back from Africa. Dr. Edward A. Mearns,
who Is a surgeon of the United States army, but
now on the retired list, did most ot the coneci
in nt fonthernrf hiir snmfi and small Kame. Dr.
Mourns is one of the world's foremost ornlth
nWiiits. While he was stationed with the troops
in the far west he made a special study of the
birds of the sections in which he happened to be,
nd on several occasions he was authorized by
scientific expeditions or
Uncle Sara to Join
ganised to make investigations and collections In
now territories.
It is well known that in a general way the
more soberly clad birds are the best songsters
For Instance, take the hemit thrush and the
mnckinar bird of America. They are both dressed
in homespun, but they have voices of the kind
call "fortunes in themselves."
which people
There are some sober clad birds in the tropics
the better
And there aa elsewhere they are
sincere.
In America we have a bird called the shrike

Mary had a little poodle,
Its fleece was white as enow.
And Mary took It with
Host everywhere she'd so.

he'-

She earrted It to town one
Alael poor Paaky pool
Somebody stole that dot away,
She never did knew who.
But Mary'a tether chuckled.
When he had heard the news,
And he found It very dlfSoult,
tun men, to nave me - oiuva.
Because, you see, he'd paid
To kidnap Panky Poo.
She surely had been double-eros- s.
nut Mary never anew.
--

-

'

t

HOSE WAS FIRST.

-

Not Sufficient.
Here's an account of another hunt
ar lost in the woods," said wise.
"Every hunter should carry a pocket
eomnaas ."
"Why." asked Dumley. "how wouio
that heln hlrnt"
'Heln him to ret out. of course, ine
needle of the compass alwaya points
to the north-- "
"Ah! but suppose he want to go to
ainouo
the east, west or south
Standard and Times.

r

Police Obtusenese.

She That nose tells the story.
let that thief get
He Tesh, dear, but I had a tnu-- V
under
automobile
right
with
the
away
better one ready to tell you.
chief.
the
demanded
your eyes?"
"He acted as if be were the owner,Wisdom of Billy.
explalned the patrolman. "He took It
unconcernedly and had as pieasani e. Soon will the ancient edoroue treat '
face as If there were no doubt or nis Hike for the cellar, dark, remotej
There he'll defy the wintry storm
ownerahln."
And eat the coal to keep him vmraa,
"A nleasant face I", roared the cnier.
worried
a
"Don't you know yet what
look the automobile owner wears!
,
Way to Find .Him.
"My wife and I an going to ton
a few months with' her people at
NOT YET OUT.
Strong's Corners," said the meek lit
tie man, "and I want you to mail your
paper to me"
Yes." said the clerk, "what'a your
Whv did you

.

J

J

flf

nameT"
Ill

li

i

t JPCrtEtt3

"Well er to make sure, I guesa.
better address It:
'Mary
m
Strong's Husband, Strong's Corners.'
CatholiS Standard and Times.
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to the museum's collection. Finally I got a shot
A True Friend.
and down went the monster. I turned with a
Hostess I'm eo sorry to hear t&at
shout of rejoicing to Heller, who was near me.
you and Gladys have quarreled.
Heller went over and examined the elephant and
Her Dearest Friend Yes, aarucs.
then turned to me with a grave face and said,
and It's all about you. She said that
'Colonel this elephant died of apoplexy. You
you were mean and untruthful; that
minted him a mile. Heller keeps on telling that
of
lots
for
fun
he
you flirted outrageously with Jack
I
gets
and
aui
willing,
story
'
Is
if
the
Rakes; but, when she said that you
I
to
All
have
It.
elephant
of
say
out
loa
made
small
had
clothes
fired
I
by
the
your
at
instant
dropped dead of apoplexy
cal dressmaker, well! I really couldn't
ever
it was the most considerate elephant that
'
stand thatl Punch. ,
roamed Africa."
v
In the African fields there are thirty or forty .
v v
species of antelopes, one, the giant eland, is bigTroubles of the Newrloh.
W- "
stricken
a
fever
inhabits
and
an
ox,
it
ger than
Mre Parvenu John, that Mrs. CsJV
territory in which only a few hunters and those
er
who was Just here said she'd beaa
of the hardiest kind will venture. The colonel Is
Visitor Poor man, t suppose yos having a bad attack ot ongwea. What
blacka
size
of
he
which
Is
the
about
elands
of
which
the
giant
exceedingly proud
are down and out?
.
coundU she meant
bird, the swamp blackbird known to every
secured and which are now in possession of the
Jail Prisoner Hardly, mum; I am
Parvenu Something catchln', per
on
smaller
on.
birds,
try boy. The shrike preya
out
museum and In perfect condition for eventual
for
I
won't
be
on down all right, but
haps. Why don't you look it up in tha
.
mice and on big insects which it empales
80
mounting for show purposes.
T
days.
v,
n mt.nl in the caBe of birds
dictionary
IUUIUO M.LVI Tr.nlinirD One of the antelopes which the expedition seMrs. P. I did. 1 went through aa
and mice, of the brains of the quarry. The
'
cured has a remarkable hide. Colonel Roosevelt
o's but can't find no such word,
rather
the
while
shrike is dressed in soft grays and
Exit.
spent a long time examining and admiring this
Hasty
and as you
a handsome bird It is by no means of brilliant Oh. friend, when you "butt In,"
specimen. The skin is iridescent
attire.
And then you feel In doubt.
UNDISMAYED.
turn it at different angles' to the light it sent
colThe wlneet plan Is Jut turn 'round
The African shrikes which Dr. Mearns
forth colors of blue, green, red and purple. It
out.
showed
And calmly butt right
lected and in which Theodore Roosevelt
has a watered silk effect, but perhaps no watered
a marked interest on the day In which he went
silk that woman ever wore held such a marvelthrough the museum, are perhaps among the
ous combination of hues.
A Haoov Comet,
most brilliant colored birds of the world. They
as
3U5 "BOM
been
Is
has
"ff
who
now,
Dr. C. Hart Merrlam,
six years, was greatly
aged
Harry,
only
scarlet
tanager
American
the
Founnot
unlike
are
the head of the Harriman Zoological
said,
his
over
first trip on a steam
excited
were
the
burn
to
seems
hundreds
and
kind
hundreds
that
mammals of which
the scarlet Is of the
was the first man to suggest to Theodore
dation,
allowed him to
his
father
and
boat
litadea
an
brought to America to give the student
sight. Colonel Roosevelt has been having
Roosevelt that after he retired, from the presion deck with him for a while In
stay
H.
African
Abbott
of
the
fauna
Thayer
of
Scientist
the
plains,
with
Idea
tle controversy
quate
dency he ought to go to Africa to collect speciHis attention was at
over the question of the protective coloration of the evening.
mountains, valley and forests.
for the National Museum. Credit for the
mens
to the light ot the
once
directed
of
the
a
general
It was Colonel Roosevelt's first glimpse
birds and mammals. Mr. Thayer, in
suggestion was given Dr. Merrlam by Mr. Roosesearchlieht movinK to and fro. Ex
coloraa
have
animals
most
African quarry since he saw It living In its nathat
thinks
way,
velt in his lecture before the National Geographic
he snrasned his father's hand
tive wilds. It was his desire to know how pertion which protects them In a measure from citedly,
Is probable that Dr. Merrlam Is the
It
Society.
said:
and
and
"Daddy, look! There must
true
been
had
this
is
prepared
perfectly
fectly the specimens
discovery. It Is known that
foremost authority In the United States on sevSee
be a happy comet near here.
Mr.
but
Thayer
of
wild
creatures,
what deterioration, if , any, the climatic conditions
some
kinds
of
Is
particueral branches of natural science. He
tall."
his
how
he
wags
are
birds
even
before shipment and after arrival had caused.
brilliantly plumaged
thinks that
larly Interested in bears and It was by him that
Accompanying Mr. Roosevelt in his trip
protected. Colonel Roosevelt on the day of his
were made of bear skulls by which
comparisons
C.
Merrlam,
Hart
visit to the museum held up one of the shrikes
through the museum were Dr.
recently a separation of species was made where
Enlightened.
now tho head of the Harriman Zoological Founfn Its scarlet attire and said Ironically, "There'o
a difference
that
not
was
known
It
definitely
"Old chap, what does 'cachlnnatlon'
Look
nf protective coloration."
dation and former chief of the United States
til,
existed.
acmeant"
Biological Survey; Mr. Edmund Heller, who
ing at the bird one might readily believe that
It must have been fully a century ago that an
"Loud and mirthless laughter, dear
wouia
of
leaves
it
a
green
companied Mr. Roosevelt to Africa and who prebackground
against
scientist hunter who had secured a speciEnglish
for
shipto
Why?"
boy.
attract
of
most
the
specimens
game
in
big
the landscape
be the first object
pared
men of the cane brake bear declared that It was
only I understand now
'Nothing;
ment; Edgar A. Mearns, the ornithologist, who
attention.
bear
black
a species distinct from the ordinary
I what the naners meant when they
collection.
African
in
the
storks
are
accompanied the expedition and collected most
to
There
of the eastern United States, the bear known
club ban
of the birds; Louis Agasslz Fuertes, the mamthink that three species were included In tho said that my stories at the
dweller in the eastern region remote from
every
and
when quet last night caused much cachln
John
myself.
Snure,
bird
that
understood
mal and
must
be
it
Now
painter;
captures.
the populous centers.
The Theorist Even though yo
We had the huge rooms In which the Roosevelt
the expedition went into Africa it was agreed natlon."
seem successful for a time, you will
There was a dispute among scientists about
collections are stored all to ourselves. Colonel
actual
no
the
be
should
kili'r beyond
that there
find some day that you have not
the matter and it never definitely was settled,
Roosevelt spoke freely about his trip and" told
irse when It was
needs of science except o
the cane
that
remaining
opinion
left in the world.
the
friend
general
which
therewith
Modest
Pride.
many anecdotes in connection
necessary to kill game to supply the game table
Politician That's all right It's
brake bear was simply the ordinary black bear
The
Is!
wife
'How.
ridiculous
the
doctor's
do not appear in his book and which he did not
certain
a
was
when
that
rule
The
food.
with
of the Alleghenies, the Adirondacks and the '
a part of my business to see that vaf
tell in his lecture before the National Geographlo
number of mammals or birds of each kind had She' Is always fussing with her little
of Michigan, Wisconsin and Maine. When
woods
and
about
flower
botany, friends don't get ielt.
pots
talking
Society.
bten killed the shooting must stop and the numColonel Roosevelt killed his specimens of the
flowbave
more
I
bless
my
while,
soul,
course
this
of
It is hard to describe adequately the enthusmall,
was
fixed
although
ber
very
cane brake bear he examined them and came to
In
she
than
has
bat
in
her
ers
my
animals
destructive
siasm of the OyBter Bay hunter over the natural
to
His Weapons.
regulation did not apply
sethe conclusion that the Englishman who had
Blatwhole conservatory."
deFllegende
other
and
of
mice
crop
history treasures which his expedition had
prey,
the
like,
Whim Cupid !
colonel
The
was
a
as
right.
species
it
much
separated
ter.
cured for the National Museum and which,
With a partner he would so'.
stroying rodents.
to put the matter to the test sent the skulls of
Tor though he shoots the arrows,
to the Colonel's delight, had arrived in splendid
which
Mr,. Roosevelt Insisted upon
rule
The
who
Dr.
to
killed
Merriam,
put
'Tie a girl who draws the beeu.
the bears he had
condition, due largely to the hard, driving, painsand in which the others readily acquiesced was
them
comparing
lot
study
of
g
In
a
painstaking
Education.
Alden
J.
and
Higher
taking work of Edmond Heller
lived up 4b the letter. When Dr. Mearns had sewith the skulls of the ordinary black bear and
"What has his boy learned at school
and Dr. Mearns in preparing the specimens
of storks he wanted to got
nvmber
fixed
The Laughing Matter.
a
cured
contended
had
who
the
'
Englishman
It was found
thla seasloi.T"
1
some
was
'
there
under the heat of an African sun and with only
he
Dr. Johnson, wasn't It."
more
thought
beer
was
one
"It
It
not
had
If
for separate species was right.
"He has learned that he'll hava to
add
he
could
if
decided
be
man, "who saldmea
natives to help them in their delicate and diffmiiflit
which
minstrel
rmint
a
asked
been for the Roosevelt study and his determlna-- ;
He told Colonel be vaccinated, that his eyes aren't always laugh In the same way?'"
icult task,
to the collection.
stork
another
test
to
the
science
matter
the
to
submit
tlon
'
mates ana that his method, or
The first visit of the colonel was paid to the
"I believe it was." replied the mea
Roosevelt he was going to kill another stork, really
probably would still be holding to the belief that
breathing is entirely obsolete."
elephant, the
so
aaid.
and
is
nf th theatAr. "and some peopw
it
innehed
nninnoi
reported:
fv
part of the museum where the hides
the eastern United States have only one species
in their
anti-racRoosevelt's
Mr.
rhinoceros and the hippopotamus
to think men will alway lauga
life."
seem
on
"Not
your
of the bruin tribe.
for his de
account
crude form are stowed away awaiting the day
same jokes."
the
at
,
may
suicide
pronouncement
Roose-Mr.
museum
In the befyT room of the
Oecupled.
when they will be mounted and made to appear
votion to the Interests or tne store.
was
he
which
the
w
of
skulls
species
th
never
Tou
fellow
The
heard
a
hall.
whine
In natural form in the great exhibition
whn we were ready to leave the musoum Dr
Or life belittle,
Instrumental In giving a separate place to and
Lesson In Etiquette.
colonel stopped before the skin of one gigantic
made
a
careful
has
who
a
Merrlam.
hae
Who
study
r
tiort
of
wedge
to
pine
the
known
handy
bear
a huge
"I was ashamed of you at that d!a .
he saw the skulls of every
To
turn-.whittle.
from
back
elephant. The hide had been placed on
Africa,
of the collection brought
world. To the laymen present these skulls were
ner last night. Tou mads so muca
table which it covered completely while the
said: "There can
and
n rninnAi -Rnnsevelt
VU VV
noise drinking your tea."
nothing but skulls and originally they might have
"overflow" went to the floor and stretched out for
be no possibility of mistake In saying that the
of any kind of an animal,
bonea
head
the
formed
said
A
direction.
Fortune.
Soldier
"This,"
of
In
"Why, I was only sipping n. n
every
ome distance
anaditinn which vou led was the means of giv
but scientists can pick up a bone of any kind and
You say yon art was hot."
"How
Interesting!
Mr. Roosevelt, "Is an elephant which I had the
and
most
the
finest
Museum
but from It can
ing to the National
"I should say you were garglta
not only tell what it came
old soldier."
kind of work to shoot. I labored for
' hardest
valuable collection ot African animals which aa
nalmal.
entire
the
constract
cerdidn't you have sons atiquscta
within
to
sun
all
I've
been
Why
"Yes, lady,
get
'soldiering'
hours under the blistering
exists in the whole world. Science has profited
In the room set aside for the present as a
Why didn't you pour B
I expect to 'soldier the .hout von?
Ufa
'me
and
tain killing range, for the specimen was a fine
labors."
immensely as the result of your
the collection of African birds
for
saucer, tha way I tUI"
oat
Into
add
place
could
storage
your
I
It."
it
be
sure
that
of
to
Judge.
wanted
I
and
ret
one
.
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IMPORTANT FEATURES OF
NEGLECTED
GOOD VENTILATING SYSTEM
GOLD, GOT
In Order That Our Dairy Products May Rank Higher
VERY WEAK
More Attention Must be Given to

T SEEMS at though
almost everybody In
America who can
afford
to and it
does not always require much money- -la
coming to ride
some ort of a hobby.
Especially Ii
this tendency noticeable among promi"
i
I- 'nent men In all
walka of life. There
U, however, cause for rejoicing rather
than otherwise in this tendency for a
hobbyalways supposing it Is not ridden to death as a means of diver-!r!acd relaxation r.d f w
aw v.,t,,
MUUIIU
to prove distinctly beneficial to the
man of affairs whose mind it relieves
temporarily from the stress and strain
of official, business or
professional
cares.
It is doubly fortunate that
many of oar celebrities whose work
keeps them indoors much of the time
have selected hobbles that lure
them
out Into the open.
President Taft. for Instance, has

5tK

and Sanitation One Plan.

Health

A Bad

Cough.

Mrs. A. S.
Kucker, R. F.
D. 2, Brentwood,

Tesn,

writes:
"I wish to
tell you what
P e r u n a has
d o n e for me.
I was very
i ft le and aa
weak I could
scarcely be
up.
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(By J. H. FHANDSON.)
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rtAr new fuemm
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article

gressmen. Secretary of the Navy
er

la

anoth-

baseball

en-

thusiast Secretary of War

cut-doo-

r

hobbies, golf, motoring

his "eorner" of the Blue Room at the
Whit House one of the finest of the
modern sound reproducing
instruments and will sit by the hour enjoying the voices of Caruso, bis special
favorite), Mme. Tetrawinl. and other
operatic stars. Another prominent
uwiiKnu in iweniietn
musical production Is Captain
Peary of North Pole fame, who
amusea himself with a player piano.
Representative Nloholas Longworth,
who married Alice Roosevelt, is an
accomplished violinist
Tb hobbies of the vica president
of the United States are homegardening and baseball, Mr. Sherman
does not play ball himself, but he is
an enthusiastic "fan." There is,
one prominent man who is a
ball player of genuine ability. This
Is John K. Ten r, former congressman
from Pennsylvania, who has been very
prominent in the public eye since his
election as governor of the Keystone
state. Mr, Tener was a professional
ball player before he went to congress and last year he got up that
memorable ball game In which the
JDemocratio
congressmen
played

"u

cen-tur- y

how-eve-

I

r,

Dickinson has a
penchant tor fine
horses, alike to Secretary of State
Knox, and is a crack shot with rifle
and revolver, :nr:
Former Governor Folk of Missouri,
who is looming up as a possible Democratic candidate for president In
1912, has horseback riding as a pet
pastime and seldom allowa the weather or anything else to interfere with
his afternoon ride. Governor judson
Harmon of Ohio, another possible
nominee for the nation's highest office, confesses an especial weakness
t,
for fishing the fad of Gilford
the late Orover Cleveland and
many other men who lead a strenuous life. : Mr. Justice Hughes, former
governor of New York and newest
member of the United States Supreme court, spends bis vacations in
camping and mountain climbing. Justice Harlan and Justice McKenna are
famous golf cronies.
Gen. Miles Is a lover of fine horses
and delights to drive a spanking pair,
as does Admiral Dewey. Admiral
e
Schley Is a
walker, who
is obliged to ask no odds because of
his years, The present French ambassador to the United States, Mr. J.
J. Jusserand, James R. Garfield, former member of the cabinet, and Col.
Theodore Roosevelt are known as
having tennis as a fad, although
Roosevelt, of course, las or has had
Pin-cho-
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Herald.
One of the spots where Capt Kldd
Is said to have buried treasure Is in
Musselrldge channel, at a point 500
rods toward the South Thomaston
shore from Twobush Island, and in
the center of a triangle formed by
drawing a straight line from White
Head to Twobush .another from Two-busto Owl's Head, and a third back
to the starting point at White Head.
"Hundreds of men in boats have
and dragged the waters about
dredged
. 1
u .
J
tnlS spot lor a ceniury or lunger, nnu
the
from
wealth
found
has
one
If any
labor the fact la not circulated widely,
through the fishermen and clam diggers continue to labor and hope in
pit of many discouragements.
"The second place fixed upon as the
burial spot of pirate wealth Is on
marsh, where Marsh creek Joins
Penobscot river, six miles Inland from
It junction with Penobscot bay. This
place la about SO feet above the surface of the salt marsh in Its highest
place and holds about two acres of
land. Though It was originally clad
la woods, the anxiety of the treasure
eeksrs has been so great that not
nty have the trees been cut away and
Ttsed for fuel by the hunters who have
camped on the spot but the soil, thousands of tons In weight has been shoveled over many time. It Is est mated
Chat enough earth has been handled
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Through mistaken Ideas of some
writers, many of our farmers have developed the idea that to keep cows
healthy and comfortable and to produce sanitary milk it is absolutely
necessary to have expensive barns. As
a matter of fact many of the dairy
barns where sanitation is the primary
object are quite Inexpensive.
On the other hand if it is to be
conveniently arranged to embody the
most accepted sanitary features, it is
.very essential that some attention be
given to the plans and specifications
of the barn that is to house the dairy
herd to the best advantage. Every
detail of a new barn, should be carefully worked out before aetual construction takes place.
The illustration here shown will, it
la hoped, give the builder some new
Ideas as to how the barn can be made
more sanitary.
In building a dairy barn, or any
pther kind of a barn for that matter,
the plana must be worked out to suit
different conditions and
locations.
Hardly any two sites would permit
exactly the same plan being used.
If wholesome and sanitary milk is
to b produced the farmer should
realize that the cows must be kept
out of the mud as much as possible.
Conditions in and around the barn can,
in many cases, be greatly improved by
draining and grading Draining Is not
of itself sufficient, as the tramping of
the cattle soon puddles the surface,
thus practically preventing the water
from reaching the tiles below.
The barnyard should have good
slope, such as will insure good surface
drainage, and should have a good top
layer of gravel or cinders. In many
places this may involve a great deal
of work, but even If the grading cannot all be done in one year arrangements should be made by which at
least part of it is done every year.
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of cereals In
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the human economy. At
this time cereals are to be obtained in
many varied and palatable forms. As
manufactured there is an infinite variety of them which might beneficially
be turned to account in the daily regi- men. The objection may be urged
that Immediately this la, done the new
demand will cause a rise in prices, but
such reasoning would be fallacious
in view of the two-folfact that the
manufacturers of cereals have conducted in their Interest a campaign,
the feature of which is a fixed pries
for cereals and that the supply is too
ample with our yearly "bumper
crops."
d

Not Afrsld of Trsde.
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbllt the dowager society leader in New York, docs
not seem to be alarmed at the threatened invasion of the part of New York
in which she lives by
tradespeople
She says that she has no Intention of
giving up her bouse although the city
may cut down her front fence and narrow her lawn to widen the street Miss
Helen Gould lived In the neighbor
hood, where her father had had his
home for a long time after trade had
crept In, but she finally had to more.

fectant than good,
sunlight. For this reason In planning
our barns much more attention should
be paid to the question of securing
sufficient light It is said by authori-tie- s
on the subject that four square
feet of window light should be allowed
for each cow in the barn. Long windows reaching well to the celling have
been found the most satisfactory for
the reason that the light coming
through them can reach all parts of
the barn better than If the short windows are used. It Is also of importance
to remember that there is no better
way of preventing the spread of, tuberculosis In our herds than by admitting plenty of sunlight and fresh air
Into the barn.
The height to celling differs somewhat according to, different Ideas of
the builder, but the height should be
sufficient to give ample air space in
the structure.
The important feature ef a good
system of ventilation are that It provides a constant supply of pure, fresh
air, that the fresh air Is admitted near
the ceiling and that the Impure air
is taken out near the floor. The fresh
cold air ehould be admitted near the
celling, so that It may, by contact with
the warm air, be tempered before
reaching the cows. By forcing the
impure air out near the floor less heat
Is lost and, as is claimed by most authorities, the major part of the impure
air is found near the floor where the
cows are constantly depositing many
of the Impurities given off in breathing. A damp stable favors the breeding of disease germs. A good system
of ventilation will carry away all extra
moisture. No system of ventilation
can be successful In a barn where the
cracks and crevices In the walls pers
mit
tp interfere with
the work of the ventilating flues.

Details

of

Arrangement.

Into this space pipe fits. The Iron ring
at g; holds the halves firmly together,
says the Orange Judd Farmer. This
protection might, and probably would,
in actual practice, continue on through
the wall of the building. It could be
arranged for by setting the pipe at a
greater angle.

Fresh Manure Dangerous to Trees.
When an old orchard Is renewed the
soil may probably receive a liberal
of
manure.
application
This should be applied only under the
txtremlttes of the branches and
worked well into the soil. Fresh mature should not be applied. Ashes
d
nay be used In addition to the
manure, or It may be thrown
sear the base of the tree to destroy
many of the Insects there
well-rotte-

cross-current-

-

The skins should first be heated
by sprinkling fine salt over the flesh
sides then roll up and allowed to remain for 12 months. If the
pickling
method be preferred, the Bklns may.
be immersed in a strong solution of
brine. After being treated with the
salt, wash In cold water, and then all
the flesh and fat scraped off. Then
saw together to form
pouches with
hair inside and placed in weak wattle
bark solution. The wattle bark solution is made by boiling the bark and
having the decoction stand for 24
hours, then taken out and skins are
left in this bark solution for 24 hours,
then taken out and allowed to draw.
The .strength of the solution is increased by the addition of more oak
bark every day for six days. At the
last day take out the skins, wash off,
and coat the flesh side with dubbing.
The skins are then thoroughly worked
and stretched and hung up to
dry,
and the fur cleaned and
evenly

smoothed.
Another method of curing skins is
to treat them with salt and
sulphuric
acid. Over two quarts of wheat bran
pour six quarts of boiling water, then
strain. Make an equal quantity of
strong brine. Mix brine and bran together and to each gallon of the mixture add one ounce of sulphuric acid.
Then immerse the skins, stirring them
occasionally until tanned. Rabbit skins
will tan in 30 minutes in this solution,
when tanned, wash the skins in cold'
water, and hang in cellar to become
partly dry. When skins are nearly
dry, being moist to the hand, work
and stretch until they become soft and
pliable. The skin side should then be
thoroughly rubbed with
prepared
chalk.
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well-rotte-

fox
cough
some time and

Mrs. A. 8. Rucker.
go into consumption.

grew worse all
the time. 1
knew If I did
not set relief
I would soon
So

I

decided

try Peruna. I had confidence In it

to
be-

fore I took It and I found It was just
the. medicine I needed, for In a short
time my cough ceased and my strength
returned.
"1 have enjoyed better health since
taking it than I had for several years
When I see any one weak
previous.
and run down, especially with a cought
I advise them to take Peruna."
Ask Your Druggist for a Free Peruna
Almanac for 1911.
GOOD ADVICE.
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was

I tried several
cough med-

Bottom

Shows Excellent Excellent Methods Given for Pre
paring- Hides of Either
Mnakrat or Rabbit
for the Market.

I
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I

alarmed at my
condition.
"I had a bad

icines, but

st the

Too much stress cannot be laid on
the fact that we have no better disin-

Method of Protecting- Water
Pipes During Severe
Weather How Done.

Bread, "The Staff of Life."
According to modern analysis, as
well as to
traditional
knowledge, tbre is an amplitude of
potent and strength-givinfactors in
oats, corn, wheat, rice and other varieties of the gramlnlferous products
to warrant their use as a mainstay
and staple of food. Dread has been
for centuries recognized in the telling
populaf phrase as "the staff of life,"
and popular phrases are usually founded on sound experience, the Philadelphia Telegraph says. Going back to
the roots of the language, our word
"lord" is derived from tho Anglo- - Saxon words "loaf-warthe loaf keeper
or dispenser, who was, of course, an
important feudal figure. The Roman
mob cried "panem et clrcenses" for
grain and pleasure. Despite the strictures of dyspeptic Carlyle, the Scotch
with their oaten cakes and oatmeal
porridge are a robust race. The
Chinese have for centuries flourished
on a fare of rice; the aboriginal Americans bad maize aa their chief food;
the southern Latin people partake
mainly of spaghetti and the northern
peasantry, eat their bread made of various grains.
And so examples might be multiplied Indefinitely to attest the value

M

KEEP FROST
IN TANNING
FROM PIPES
SMALL SKINS

This diagram illustrates one way of
protecting water pipes against frost
In the cut a is the pipe, b a partition
through whioh the pipe runs, c the
water tank, d the ground, f a wooden
poet and g an iron ring. In operation
1 the post, which may be six to eight
KiAA't
T.aM
ranfam
inches In diameter, is split in the mid1 IVIU J
JUIVI
VUM HUH
dle, as shown at e. The center is hollowed out slightly in each half, and
earned $30,000 at regular rates Instead
of the few rusted and battered old
coins which were discovered In the
ground at that spot in 1789, and which
have led to the wasting of so much
human energy."

"There are more than a score of by the campers of Codlead to build
pots along the coast of eastern Maine embankments and fill cuts for the
where Captain Kldd is said to have grading of a railroad 20 miles In
burled his treasure previous to his dis- length. In other words, if the hunters
astrous voyage to the coast of east for Kldd wealth had hired out with
Africa,"' said F. R. Johnson of Wlscas-set- , railroad contractors they could have
Me., according to the Washington

.

open.

As almost every newspaper reader
knows the chief fad of J. Plerpont
Morgan, the financier, is pictures and
other art objects, but he is also very
fond of yachting. John D. Rockefeller Is another well known man whose
especial falling is golf. No end of
prominent men, including Senator
Aldrlch, Thomas W. Lawson, Senator
La Follette and others indulge in
farming as a fad. Book collecting is
the hobby of many men in public life
and bicycling has long had an especial fascination for Assistant Secretary of State Adee, who goes to Europe every year and devotes some
weeks to wheeling on the fine roads
of France and other countries.

TREASURE HUNTERS IN MAINE
f

-

qmhc

so many different fads that no brief
would suffice to catalogue them
all. However, the former president
attributes much of his energy and intense interest in life to the fact that
he not only has plenty of fads to allow for that variety which is the apice
of existence but is always attempting
something new.
Alexander Graham Bell, inventor of
the telephone, has for some years paBt
bad kite flying as a fad and has
busied himself with all sorts of
experiments with a new
type of triangular shaped, kite which
he has developed, his experiments
even including the operation of wireless telegraphy via kites. Emil Berliner, another famous inventor, who
contributed to the present day telephone and phonograph, Is now dabbling with airships as a pastime.
Thomas Edison finds relief from hit
high pressure work by long automobile tours combined with camping experiences when he literally sleepa la
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Method of Running Ventilator Flues. Fresh Air Is Admitted
and Foul Air Taken Out at A and B.
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three

Many

Restored
byPeruna. r
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,uu uvrwuscK naing. iiiscmer indoor hobby is grand opera as render- by a talking machine. He has in

Tried

Remedies.

Grooming Improves Animal.
Grooming the horse every day not
only cleans the skin, but prevents
parasitic disease as well. The modern horse is an artificial product
living under artificial conditions. In
order to do his best he needs tho care
of man.

'avA

Ferdinand She is all the world to
me! What would you advise me to
do?
William See a little more of the
world, old chap!
Back, Then, to the Farm.
Richard Croker, during his visit to
New York last month, discussed with
a reporter the high cost of living.
"The farmers are all right," said
Mr. Croker. "It is the people who Insist on living in the towns who find
everything too dear. In the towns,
you see, the expenses are as bothersome as the children.
"A little boy in a tiny flat looked up
from his drum one day and said:
" 'Mother, Adam and Eve lived in
Paradise. What was it like there?"
' 'Like what It is here," his mother
answered, 'when you eight children
are all at school.' "
-

''Now

A Friendly Tip.

that provisions are lower,

Mrs. Hasher," said the fussy boarder,
"don't you think you ought to reduce
your rates?"
"No, indeed," replied the landlady.
"I find it hard to pay my debts as It
Is."
"But" suggested the fussy boarder,
"if you paid In advance as you make
others do, you would have no debts."
CHEATED FOR YEARS.
Prejudice Will Cheat Us Often If We
You will be astonished to find how
largely you are Influenced In every
way by unreasoning prejudice. In
many cases you will also find that the
prejudice has swindled you, or rather,
made you swindle yourself. A case
in illustration:
"I have been a constant user of
Grape-Nut- s
for nearly three years,"
says a correspondent "and I am happy to say that I am well pleased with
the result of the experiment for such
It has been.
"Seeing your advertisement In almost all of the periodicals, for a long
time I looked upon It as a hoax. ' But
after years of suffering with gaseous
and bitter eructations from my stomach, together with more or less loss
of appetite and flesh, I concluded to
food for a little time
try Grape-Nut- s
and note the result.
"I found It delicious, and it was not
long till I began to experience the
beneficial effects. My stomach resumed its normal state, the eructations and bitterness ceased and I hate
gained all my lost weight back.
"I am so well satisfied with the
result that so long as I may live and
retain my reason Grape-Nut-s
shall
constitute quite a portion of my dally
"
food."
Read "The Road to WellTllle," in
pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Ever read tk abve letter! A aew
appears from Uaia tm tlaM. Tkey
era tmalaa, traa,
(all ( kassaa
latamat.

New "Flexible Hats"
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3J hours' embarkation point.
When Secretary of War Dickinson
and Brlg.-OeClarence Edwards,
chief of the bureau of Insular affairs
of the war department, visited Cuba
In November, last year, they were
startled and amazed by the disrupted
and corrupt conditions which they
ICwas on the strength of their rsthe
of
Troops
WASHINGTON.
are In readiness port and those of John B, Jackson,
to be rushed to Cuba to maintain minister to Cuba, that the admlnls
peace and protect American and other tratlon deemed it advisable to have
troops and munitions of war in readi
foreign interests.
Officials of the war department look ness for immediate use. Leading offlfor a crisis in the affairs of the island cers of the army do not believe that
republic. The last time. 1906, that the American flag can be planted in
the United States Intervened In Cuba Cuba without bloodshed.
the then president of the United
According to reports in the war and
States, Theodore Roosevelt, and the state departments, it has been the
secretary of war, William H. Taft de- "practise" of the United Statea proclared that If this country was again tege president in Cuba, Jose Miguel
called in to settle disputes between Gomez, that has led to the undoing of
factions of the Cuban government and all that Gen. Leonard Wood, Presimaintain peace throughout the island dent Taft and Governor Magoon did
the Stars and Stripes would remain to put the government on a substantial basis. These reports state that
there.
Officials of the state and war de many measures have been pushed
partments have been kept In close through the Cuban legislature for the
touch with affairs in Cuba ever since benefit of special interests.
Officers of the army familiar with
the evacuation by American troops
less than three years ago. Within the conditions in Cuba liken them to
last six months reports and informa- those in Corea, saying the only differtion received from American repre ence Is that the factions in Cuba have
sentatives in the island have lndlcat not reached the poisoning stage and
ed that the Cuban government was that they would rather havs a revolu
not substantial and could exist but a tion than proceed along the same
few months longer. Within the last lines as did Corea before being an
three weeks the reports have been so nexed by Japan. These officers say
discouraging that the war department they look for final Intervention by the
has felt the necessity of keeping 6,000 United States within three months,

troops within a
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designer of
SOME. Inventive note
of the strong
taking
(points of , the oriental turban, and
seeking for something new, brought
forth the new flexible hat of velvet.
"
The queer but charming
bat burst upon New York and prompt
It captivated it Naturally It has been
lollowed by any number of soft hats
and caps of velvet and other materials suitable for winter.
The "ding-a-ling- "
hat Is a pointed
cone of velvet with a rolled up rim
next the face. It Is guiltless of wire
except for a single small shirring
vlre inserted about the brim edge. It
Is lined with silk or satin and Interlined with rice-neThe crown Is
made of four conical pieces sewed together except in cases where a manufactured cone of felt or beaver or
velvet Is steamed into the proper
shape over a block. The original
hat was trimmed with a single quill,
placed flat against the crown at the
back. The whole affair is chic If ex
treme, but becoming to only certain
types. It Is lull of snap and crisp
style, but Impossible for many wearers.
For those who cannot wear this
Jaunty (not to mention somewhat
rakish) little bit of new millinery any
number of new designs have been
and are being invented, One of them
"ding-a-llng-

t.

here. It is a crusher hat of
black velvet, the brim lined with
white satin and edged with a heavy
is shown

d
wire the only wire In
the hat Such a hat, with the brim
dented against the crown and ornamented with a smart aigrette or stiff,
flat, cockade, may be seen at any of
the cafes," completing very handsome
toilettes.
Odd effects In trimming are sought
for these odd hats, and many of them,
for the street, are untrlmmed. They
need a finishing touch, however, but it
must be Just a touch. A single skeleton plume, In peculiar colorings, or a
long feather from the pheasant tall,
or a narrow, gold quill, are favorites
and illustrate the character of trimming which is appropriate.
A soft turban of velvet and fur
with fur buckle, Is partly flexible.
There are no wires except In the
brim, which Is very cleverly draped
with velvet This is a sensible hat
for midwinter. With the dark fur
crowns one sees combined the most
vivid and beautiful colors in velvet
mink and coral, black fox and bright
green, plush or broadtail, dark mole
skin with cerise or coral velvet and
very dark brown furs with cardinal
red, have the vigor and warmth of
color needed for midwinter. f
JULIA BOTTOM LEY.
satin-covere-

DRESSING GOWN.

lady was very
showing some samples of
One Thing That a Woman Has No preoccupied
work to prospective sitters, when a
Right to Expect From a
tall and
individual, appar
Man.
,
ently from "the land," stalked solemn
Into the studio, and Intimated tiat
T always believe," he gallantly ly
would like to know what the "j'
he
said, "In yielding to the ladies."
were worth..
ters"
"I suppose you always give way to
"Like that, $3 a dozen," said the
and
she
when
wife
you
your
happen
handing him
photographer's lady,
to have an argument?"
one.
Invariably."
The farmer gazed long and earnest-"And you never fall to relinquish
at the photograph of a very smfl
ly
your seat In the car when It happens
sitting In a wash basis. ,.
baby
that Borne woman would have to stand
"And what would It cost with t
so?"
did
unless you
clothes on?" be finally asked.
"Certainly."
"Do you take off your hat when you
Love may make the world go rout V
get into an elevator where there are but It doesn't always seem to t
)
ladles?"
to make both ends meet
,
"I never fall to do that."
1U
..X
"If you bad secured the last lower
berth in a sleeper would you give it
up to a Iadywho " would otherwise
have to occupy an upper?"
"Of course. I have done It frequently."
'
"In case you stood In line In front
of a ticket window, would you be
willing to go away back t6 the end Eradicates scrofula and til
so that some woman might have your
other humors, cures all their
place?"
amthink
do
what
I
yon
Say,
effects, makes the blood rich
fool?"
and
all

Sarsaparillc

the Fight Began.
wisn you would tell me
bow to get this pitch off my dress. I
have tried everything I can think of,
Reginald You might try a song.
You always get oft the pitch when
you sing. Judge.

have criticised it and approved it.
The basis of the plan is develop
ment without delay of water power
sites. The plan holds that private
capital must be aided by the state or
nation through corporate franchises,

PLAN to bring together the opposing advocates of federal regulation of water power and those who
stand for state regulation on a water
power policy on which both can agree,
is being considered by the executive
committee of the National Conservation association.
The object of the plan is tq afford
a water power platform on which both
sides of the water power controversy
may unite to protect the public interest and at the same time encourage the development of the many mill
ions of horse power now going to
waste In the mountain streams of the
far west and the great rivers of the
central and eastern parts of the counf
try. ,
The proposed plan, which Is the reHAVE REGULAR MENDING DAY
sult of long and careful study of the
water power question, has been laid
Surprising Results Will Be Effected If before competent engineers of wide
a "System" Is Put Into
experience in water power developOperation.
ment and officers and managers ot
power companies, who
There Is nothing on earth Ilka sv.
tem, and nowhere do you realize this
more man in matters of dress. The
tiny hole In your stocking, that you
might have mended In two minutes.
srows into an undarnabla "run;" the
rip under the arm in your new blouse
extends alarmingly; nothing that must
be mended stays "where it is
put."
The remedy for all this is a regular mending day or a regular mend-iti- g
evening, if you are a business
vjnan. As soon as a garment needs
to cooperate with
mending if it be only a button or a WHILE trying
for the suppression of trafhook that must be replaced put it
fic in Illicit opium, our government is
wide, unless It is so necessary that
troubles of Its own in dealing
having
you must attend to the trouble at once, with the
problem in the United States.
and when mending day rolls around
new law the drug Is not
the
Under
do the required sewing. You will be
admitted at our ports unless Intended
to
find
out
how
surprised
much lighter solely for medicinal use; yet there Is
your work becomes when you can thus no
of the fact that something
catch rents and tears at their start likequestions
of the 75,000 pounds
Instead of at their disastrous finish.
of opium imported annually is conThe other point to remember Is al- sumed by the unfortunates known popways to have your Bewing Implements ularly as "dope fiends."
where you can get them and In perfect
Of such dope fiends there are a
order. Do not wait until the very mo- number of species, which Is one reament for mending to find that you are son
why the opium problem Is so hard
out of white thread or . that your to tackle
successfully. There are, to
needles are, rusty, fallen a thing
begin with, the smokers of opium,
needs repairing, repair It; when It who are said to compose an army of
needs replacing, replace It It might about 90,000 of our citizens. These,
even be a good thing to have a reguare a minority in the total
lar "preparation day" to antedate the however,
mending one.
hydro-electri-

c

condemnation of private property, and
licenses to use public lands and ob
struct public waters, etc. Under ths
plan, the power companies would have
certainty of tenure for a reasonable
time, and a chance for generous
profits on their actual Investment. For
the public, the plan attempt to. pro
vide for good service, fair prices, full
publicity as to cost, honest capitaliza
tion and fair rentals for public prop
erty UBed by the companies.
The plan concedes thai the federal
government has no Jurisdiction in
dealing with the problem of power
sites unless Its land is to be occupied,
or navigable rivers affected. It is pro
posed that the regulation of service
and prices Is to be a function of the
state, leaving to the national govern
ment the duty of obtaining prompt,
full and orderly development, a reasonable time limit for the leases, pub
licity as to financiering and fair rent
als for federal proparty used, perhaps
paying a part of the proceeds to the
state. The association
plan was
submitted to the proper committees
in congress.

Trouble in Dealing With Drug Evil

three-fourth-

number of victims, most of whom pur
sue the destructive habit In Its mors
highly specialized forms, particularly
the taking of morphine in pills or by
hypodermic injection.

As

fast

as a

stop

is

put

to

one

method of procuring or using the
drug, another springs up in response
to an unfailing and always profitable
demand. For instance, the average
apothecary nowadays finds a large
and unprecedented demand for "codeine" one cf the alkaloids, or active
principles, of opium. It is only about
one-thir- d
as powerful as morphine, but
acts similarly. The sale of morphine
Is forbidden by law
nearly
every
where at the present time, except on
prescription by a physician, but in
most of the states there Is no such
restriction In regard to codeine
whence the growing popularity of the

latter.
The

sale of "heroin" also has great
ly increased since the enforcement ol
restrictions on opium and morphine.
xnis is wnai cnemists would term a
"morphine derivative" that is to say,

a substance derived from morphine by
certain monkeyings In the laboratory,

How

Violet
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A Few Fads.
flowers,

each petal
edged with beads, are used on the
Flannel or flannelette are materials
most suited for making a gown like
this If for present wear; It Is quite
simple pattern slightly shaped in at
waist; the deep collar may be faced
with the same or some contrasting
eolor; it is trimmed with a simple
braiding pattern that is continued
down front
Ths fulness of the sleeves is drawn
strap
fa at the back by a
wast-banpointed at each end; the
which draws In the fulness is also
braided; ths pointed ends are hooked
ver.
Material required: 7 yards 40 inches
wide.

girls..

Very effective is the banded trimming of cut steel beads outlined on
either edge with two rows of fine jet
beads.
Silver on black tulle, steel beads
on bleu de nuit (a dark blue) and
coral on pink or blue, are some of
the beautiful combinations used.
For evening there Is a great demand for brocades, crepe de chine
and all supple weaves that lack
luster, but abound in wonderful colors.
Dainty linen gift handkerchiefs tor
borders.
women have dellcately-hueSlips of Italian silk with messalins
k
oen-of these, with
Some
tor
petticoats
best
the
mv
ruffles
short-braide-

rV

crown and under the brim ot an
evening hat.
White coney is an inexpensive fur
Rnd much in favor for cloaks, long
shoulder scarfs and hats for young

d

d

d

lacs-wor-

f

V:

HAVE REASONS

CONSIDERABLE saving was ef-fected during the year by tbe bureau of the Becond assistant postmaster general, which is charged with
the authorization and direction of the
transportation of both domestic antf
foreign malls. The aggregate cost of
the transportation ot domestic mails
during the year was $81,709,433.68,
while the cost of foreign malls was
$3,112,302.46. Notwithstanding the increased amount of mall handled the
percentage of Increase in the cost was
nly 1.15 per cent
During the year 8,375 mall routes
vre In operation, covering a distance
A

t

of 220,730 miles. The distance traveled by the mall of the United Statei
was 426,023,109.55 miles. The amount
of money necessary for railroad transportallon for the fiscal year mdinf
June 30, 1912, Is $448,983,000, being
5.6 per cent more than the appropria
tion for the curent fiscal year.
In every Instance possible tbe pol

icy of equalizing the rate of pay foi
the transportation of mail by railroad
routes on the basis of lowest cost hai
been followed. The department has
saved $12,274,488 by the operation ol
the new method of adjusting pay, to
and Including the present fiscal year,
Sixteen railroad companies have filed
suit against tbe United States attacking tha validity ot the order of ths
postmaster general in readjusting ths

rate

of pay.

Particular diligence has been

mani-

fested by the department In its Inquiry into tbe cost to railroad companies ot carrying tlx mall

t

abundant, strengthens
the vital organs. Take it

Gt It today In usual liquid form or
chorolatml
called SarBQtaba.
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By Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Life is the most critical period of a
woman's existence, and neglect of health at this timo

The Change

of

invites disease.
Women everywhere should remember that there is no
other remedy known to medicine that will so successfully
carry women through this trying period as Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made from native roots
and herbs. Here is proof:
I
cannot express what I
Natlclc, Mass---"I
went through during the Change of Life before
I tried Iydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I was In such a nervous condition I
could not keep still. My limbs, were cold. I,
had creepy sensations and could not sleep
nights. I was finally told by two physicians
I had a tumor.
that
MI
read one day of the wonderful cures made
Lydia 12. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
jby
land decided to try It, and It has made me a well
JJ woman. My neighbors and friends declare It
has worked a miracle for me, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Is worth Its weight In gold for women during this
period of life. If It will help others you may publish this
letter." Mrs. Nathan B. Oreaton, CI No. Main St., Natlck,Mass

,

f

jifiS

''SIP" I

!!!
ANOTHER SIMILAR CASE.
I hare been taking
Cornwallvllle, N.Y.
Lvdla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for
some time for Change of Life, nervousness, and
'
a fibroid growth.
"Two doctors advised mo to go to the
hospital, but one day while I was away visiting,!
I met a woman who told mo to take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I did so and I
know it helped mo wonderfully. I am very
thankful that I was told to try Lydia E
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound," Mrs. Wm, Houghton,
Cornwallvllle, N. Y Greene Co.
The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound have thousands of such letters a3 those above
they tell the truth, else they could not have been obtained
it has
for love or money. This medicine 13 no stranger
test
stood the
for years.
For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been tbe standard remedy for
female Ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try thin famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to Its credit.
Pink ham invites all sick women
fr Mrs.
to write her for advice. She lias
guided thousands to health free of charge.
Address Mrs l'lnkham, Lynn Mass.
--
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BIGGEST GAME

Millions Are Saved in Mail Carrying

Silk and satin

f

i'

Experts Work on Water Power Policy

A

the Nude.

In

The photographer's

raw-bone- d

Uncle Sam May Yet Intervene in Cuba

.L.

Art

CEASES

GALLANTRY

Autoloading rifle

one-to- n
shots! As quick as you can pull the
bigger and at straight to the mark as you can look.

Five

(

Meeting a 'big 'un' with this sun it like shooting hole in a bam
and if the finl ball shouldn't stop nim, he can't gain
from the inside
a yard before he gets it again.
Rifle solid breech, hammerlest
ejects,
Remington Autoloading
reloads and cocks by recoil without the loss of an ounce of muzzle
The only automatic rifle which locks the cartridges in the
energy.
chamber. Safest and best of big gunt.
.32 and .35 Remington ealibra.
"Tht Cm (ot the sua
Mad in 2i,
Game."
latpcet it at any dealm.
"Com Umt fn 1910" mmlti fn.
If rYrfeCft
THX REMINCTON ASMS COMPANY. Ajmp
.30-3-

midway,

1

Another bigb wiod yesterday.
Se rht your fial proof is corNo rain yet plenty of high winds
A right smart of sickness in our but tne prodigals are returning rect, description ami a!o names
Report any error to at at once by
neighborhood now. Severial out home.
it will be promptly attended
letter,
of school last week.
Misses Lena Lemons and Julia to.
Mr.
Evert Bellew returned Thibetta,
who have
ben at
from Roswell were be has been Amarillo, Tex. tor sometime are Not cb: !n4
rim pub J at). K.
NOTICt FOR pUSKICATiON.
for the last ten days visiting bis at home on their claims now.
Pfprtmnt of tni Intarlat.
S.
Land oc at Santa Fa N Mat
0.
old friends.
Jack Ntely hts gone to Cut rvo
Jan. 9. tSU.
Mrs, Edgerton was out among today to meet Mr, Hall from Notice ts here by
that Jh' t Maaea
n Tanos. N M. who on' D9. It Hi
of
us a Sunday looking quite well.
Groom. Tex. .who is Coming to mad Homes eal Inty yo. OUs'S o e
Lots 3. 4,an1EiSW Section isToata.p
Mrs. Robert Minor and Mrs. F. make settlemeot on his claim hne iRanita
t
W
Meridian,
. .E,
MlH mftttn rtf in,ntlnn- t.a nnAkii Dlnal BOA
n
M, Huff wee calling on Mrs.

J

I. R. THOMAS,
Editor A Publisher,

rODLi:::sD kvERY Friday
' Entered-a-

s

second-clas-

Per sons having land for Sale can get it.
Advertised Free by listing it frith

mat-ti- r

s

April 17, 1908, t the post office
ct Cttervo, New Mexico, under the
Act of Coogrtss of March 3,1879."

J. R.

1

1

t

THOMAS,

Nick-elso-

At the Clipper Office.

last Friday.
Mead Rrok7T)avfl r"McCIufewee

PUnGCiilPTiON BATES
no

TCAK
ICDiHTKi
KOJtT HI

CI

Uin

If winning it

1

VW

I

have to cheat.
WOMEN LEG1SLA1URES

I'd rattier have the put lie jeer
Four women in the legislature of
A tit! call me quitter, cowaid yes
Colorado are pushing a bill that
I'd tatmr rUnd to te them sner

requires all person to be examiog
id befjre they can get a license
For winiting Imd'i Ml of life;
to marry.
Sucft it stamped upon the aoul
Denver, Colo, Jan a 8 Perhaps
I'd rsibtr faher in the strife
the moat drat tic marriage bill ever
Than cunningly attain my goal,
bs
'Dt troit Free Pro s presented to any legislature
been drawn for
presentation to
It baa
Colorado
the
legislature.

Tbss

gain success,

tiaudt-Dil-

ULDEST

WCU

N

IN KANSAS

DiES AT THK

ACK

OF HO

1

Cherry ville.Ktn,. Jan

I.tu're

It ico,

37.- -

Mrs.

pre Is My the oldest
in Huns, died ai

wbtte woman
fctr bemt here today. Mrs, Lesco
Wfctskt ttrtaio ol ber age, but as
utar as bur family could compute

he united support of the tour
women members ot the legislature
who' announce their purpose of
making every effort to hare it
enacted Into law, The bill pro- videi a physical tximination and
a clean bill of health a a condition
prt cedent to entering into the
1

enrolled.
first sign ot activity of the insuOklahomian.
rants on the western coast of
Mexico, The mve i a comHaile items
plete surprise. It is declared to
Mr, McCain was calling at
be part oi a general plan for the
Martin Lyle Friday.
sriaure of all the cities in the
Mr. Solberger had inflamation
Northwestern section of the Reof the eye the first of the week
public.
which gave him much pain.
Mezicali is a small town inhabit
Curtis Price and Fred and
ed chiefly by natives of Mexico, on
Eugene Lyle were in Cuervo Wed
the southern side of the interThose among the sick
nesdav.
....
!
national line, and directly accross
Iisfsre some better th.s week.
the bordar from the California city
Mr. Allen Powers and two of
of Calfciico.. It is on th
Imper- Mr.
George Arnold boys went to
tT
line of ; the
ial Valley ' branch
Springer to work they left with
Southern Pacific Railway" .'citythe intentions ot working on
of Imperial
south
one miles
arge dam.
Junction;
Mrs. George Arnold was visiting
her
It may be better to bs right
Mrs. Z. T. Crawford at Cuervo
than to be speaker, but it must be
Wednesday.
bally to be right and speaker too.
Mr. Hiramv Price and family
f,
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Not O'Jallaad
, rirat pud
I
rno PUbLICATK
aiAi
Department of th Interior.
United States Land Office Santa Fa, N. M
Mr.
Jaouary 12 1411.
thai
!van
1
Notice
hereby
Florenolo AreUanes. Qrdian of Rita Lj?j.
for demented of Chapemo, N. M who,
r
" :ntl
S N.
Nov t

jn.

7717-mi-

.

forKSlSvViailbHil ant
Losl Seottoi AT

Pae,

!

11.
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R

ariua- -
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jOarnaorctiapolto.fi

Manuei rt. Otero

Retiltr.
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First pub. Feb S.
FOR PUBLICATION.

Not Coal Land
NOTICE

of th

Department

interior.

Land Office at Santa Fe. N. V
Jim
i9ii
the
Notli-- e
la
liven
hereby
Enrique Sisnero. ot Ouerva, N.M., wh at
mala H. K. No. 7?;0 ilila.
Ja'uarvB,
for S El NE.i. i SE I, and the NE t
UDited

10

States

r.

1.

SW. Se.

n

tut.

Township i T
lian. baa Bled notio
of intention to make Pinal Ave yaajr
Proof to establish claim to the land above
D. Jones.
V.
S.
Earl
before
Comtnjsioner. at Cuervo. N. M., on the 171.
day or March 1911
Claimant numes as witnesses: ..
pauioU Quiniata, Mas Elaneros, Juan B.

OF PRACTICE

OFEI.E

;

J
The fPtrttSrj lif the Irttri'r

1

N, M.

UK,

BEFORE UNITED STATES
LAND

f

Aret'.at-

j

sutjtct- -

r

nia-lone-

S M.. on the 10th dy

as a prnper Claimant names aaitneaa:
ApoUnarlo Almiuir. Praulico
n.
publication of Doroteovuu au..i ourv.
at.
,

be

Htua

.

P vierilian. has fllsd nnioe of 'a
tention to make Final five year Proof. W
eetabiiili claim to the land above decriba

shall be published iri the neaivst
recognized pnblication, otherwise

NEW RULE

I of

N. M,

final proof notices,
The law reqiiires that such not ice

your proof will
contest.

Rcrli'or

w.

FINAL PROOF NOTICES,
belora Bobt. L. I
Veuaa
The Cuervo 'Clipper has b en Marchat19'U1.
Officially reCOniZcd
medium for the

t.

xm.

aa or Lo

ST.

V. Meri

.
t frill.
il
it
li,m.
ot
.. . n......
approved a new set of Riit-practice in cases betorn Unitvl
States District Lind ofri: , the
tho
General Land Qffi e, and
2 Sly'e by Eleadii LlcCali's
i
'
of
Interior
the
Department
I
T.'
Magazine and Using McCall Pattern
were in Cuervo Monday.
an
be
wtll
rules
force
in
These
l zZtH'i Kijtrli.wl',1
K5CALLS
MACAZiffi
(ireij
help
Tin cans are nie to scatter effect on February 1
at a rr.oderaia
rjti.
eiponso by keepln
along the public road for horses
posierl on the
A great many change-- have be. r
fin
Ir.tcst faitUion
lu
r.d bnu. M
liitbrs
to scare at.
made in the procedure w.ih regir
w risblnn IiuairnH
lu tni b Isiiiio. A 1st,
Mr. J. A. Collins and family U contests, a id a) c i
i
vnUirble liiformmiiii
(k
hi.nalell homo ai.d jvr-were in Cuervo Friday.
UKiuers.
Ou'y
tf
vita will be accepted on or
t'X a ycur, tneltidt:i!t
a free pattern.
Sunday was a Very winday day February I. which ;ue tnale tin i
wtlny or tm.d
for froeiauiplo copy,
did not keep the people from the forroM in prts-n- t.
T.i
use.
McCill
hT

. --

sister-in-la-

marriage st ite'.
It denies the right of marriage
Canadian by
"fcitib. fclhecame to the United to persons afflicted with tuberculosis ot other constitutional
.'
"tates in ilsSfcl ...
HACK BERRY
communicable disease.
Her hutba'nd'diSd twenty-tou- r
been
have
We
having some
'
Confirmed drunkards and those
at l he age of 88.
yeaib
for
weather
this time of year
who are users of drugs are also warm
a
But we may have winter next
barred, as welt aa those engaged
IT
spring about the time for garden
la intamous callings.
I hate pmctiued dry farming
License clerks who issue cer ing ;'Mr. Feil Huff was in Cuervo
lot fivttai ai, ana l am con ti&catts and ministers and others
ticctd that it pas every year,"
who perform the marrige ceremony Sarurday on business
Mr, Edgerton and family spent
wimtvv.P. tamy, 01
contrary to the form of the measwho .ibis year cultivated 2Q acru ure are subject to heavy penalties. Sunday eve with J. M. Smith's
of fpiing wheat, 36O acres af corn
Procuring of licenses shall be fauiily,
Mr, and Mrs lticholson, of
and about nix acred of oati.
and punished
deemed perjury
He reports that the
The bill also Potrillb were in Cuervo Saturday.
accordingly.
Mrs. C. C. Grouse and family
of icTo as t nly two thirds of the prohibits the uniou of whites and
are reported on the sick list thia
ton tl, cr ali ut la inches, and mongolians.
week
tbht the spring rains left about hVc
Mr. (ad Mrs. Frank Huff were
iuchts ef moititure. Ho plowed INSPECTORS TAKE MEXICALI
in
Cuervo Wednesday,
five to t( vers inches deep double
Old Hayaeed.
tliscii h itily in the spring, and
ElCantro, CaJ.,, Jan, ag
town
5 comminced listing Mexicali, the first border
core.
For his fall wheat he to be cap' ured by the insirrectos,
Hawkeye Valley.
the
of
in
full
U
is
1
tonight
possession
dirctd and plowtd about
Everything is very quiet here
at
was
taken
It
Mexican
ribela,
and
tik inlo rJnp, and packed
and news ia very scarse.
ot
band
a
bv
today
11
v r3, ruilitp It 4O pounds of rlavlieht
Mrs. Ed Davjs is reported sick
f
seed pr acre. 1 h land that was eiKbteen.
B. F. Wilson Sundayed with
life
his
man
loose
to
The
and
only
pabked with a
plowed de p
Rev. Ponder.
who
was
Mexican
the
jailer,
the
wiibbtood
SbtrUtuce jBtkr
Joe Clay and Lee Wilson drove
diouth lest and where he summer hesitated to release bis prisoners, to Santa Rosa for alfalfa last
cultivated the ground In I $09 the He was in bis office.
Wednesday, returning on Thurs
It is believed the insurreotos day.
wbtut aiid oats made about eight
tin t a tr uth as that on ground expected to seise $350,000 in gold.
Thos, Yates and Sam bhaw are
he disced in the spring of I91", which was to be paid by the Low busy plowing and preparing for
He had a good crop of wheat and er Caliromia Land and Water next years crop: they are hard
but
coin, while bis neighbors who Company to the government
working men and deserve success.
the
allowed
federal
the
l'reasury
rnctietit ordinary nntLods had
B. F, Wilson is having an
of a bond instead of ra addition
V
Macarona
deposit
built to his house,
Joe
eiy poor crop;
Vtl cst and kershon oats are two ol quiring the payment of the cash.
it
the
work.
Clay doinp
carpenter
The customs hnnsa was seized.
n 1 ttbt ironey rrakti " be con
The last report received from
clude?, "and 1 have made a email Reinforcement s ars said to be J. A. Kelley (who is sick with
Itttt t bait the past tin years bv flacking to the rebel standard from Typhoid feyer in Amaaiilo) stated
di) iairrurg methods." Div ihs snrrouodiog country
that hi was no bettlr and was
The capture ol the town is the deliiiotii most of the time.
lilB.,11. Bulletin,
il wos ilO years,
She was a frencb

Inta

Mr. Clarks,
Monday.
Clarence and little Eunice Huff
Mrs. Clark was visiting at
are on the sick hat this week.
Black's.
School progressing nicely at
Well Mr. Pete ia calling
Abbott Valley school house 33 Pete to cut som wood. Presto

success
I'd rather fail J bun have it Raid
I won by lying: or deceit;
1 want no laurel round my head

I

.

M

S.

called last Friday to Mr. Black's, abore descr bed. before' Geo. Sank. U.
to see Mrs, BUck who was sick. th7 m. ji Mirea iu.
Clalumnt names as wit neaae:
The doctor came in his autogobill,' WUUatn j, Hr,n. mrm kiu DW4

calling on their lady friends Sun.
nA
sa uc if skiuva
day afternoon.
rwuivivvit .,:..lMr. Lily Lovell spent the parts.
afternoon with Mrs. Vancuren
Mi.. TIKK.f.o

'trtktof KatM Miss Knewaea AppllcMle

i..'
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Buxton Items

Abbot Valley.
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traveling.
The One Who Knows,

Newkirk Items
Satuiday night at the Pajbarita
schcol bouse, Mr. and Mrs Juaa
P. Arragon gave a dance in honor
of the engagement of Miss Elosie
Simon Arragon.
Varilla and
There was a good time reported,
Chet Groves was in town a few
days last week.
J. K Popham visited at H G

new c mti nt
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tain the foliowmp;
Name
(h)

vi

in

hi

no

Patitm will pliable vmi tornnkp In your
owu homo, wlih yuurowu liniids. cl.ili;t(ir !nr
yourself and rblltlrmi whit-l- vril! i c
.ft
In style anil lit. Price none hlpber i:.tn 13
coata. Send for froe Tatlerp Caialoi,'.i.
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Pmnih

W Will Give Yoa Fhe

of

each pany adversely intersett-t'- .
including tn agi of eauh heir of
any deceasod entrym t'i.
(h) Description and character of
the land involved.
(r) Ri fe rencu so far as known
the applicant, to any proofed ng-pending tor the acquiiiton of li lu ;
to or to the one of a ich hnU.
()) Mate men l, in ordinary and
concise language, of ih feet con
Ktitutinp the gr'oii ids of Contest,

pti!

i(r

'a

r

the

SI!

t- -

i

for

arrlpMnns nmonif your friends. Kiul for
1'reiiilum ( malnfrna nixl Cs-iPrmo (jllor,
td: tucML C3!:pji:;y. 3 2 wi jth a, r:w tois

FAR I

W1WL1
MEWS

Galveston and Dallas, Tox.
newp,-pe- r
and agricultural
Journal In the feuli. Contains iiio.a
Btato, National and foralrjn nawa than
any ilmilar publication, tha latest
Wilkey's Sunday,
market reports, a strong editorial pmta
and
enjoya a reputation
tha
Mr, and Mrs. David Howard
Katlon for fairness in alltliroughout
mutters.
Kpeelallv edited department for the'
in Cuervo Friday,
(e)Statement of the law nnder, farmer, tra won, an and tho chtldran.
THE rASMEES rOlWIS!
The paint gang is improving whch applicant intends to
acquire
"
i
l
. .
.
.
.
The
,
of Tha
apTlal
the appearance of the R, R. build lltle
ana tacts SQO Ving tbat lit! - s Ntv a cntluts chiefly of feature
contributions
Red qualified V) do SO,
intra, with a coat of paint
t,ral way voire the entiment and ex- of course.
We can't help but
Thct i h proceeding is nut "uWect.0 th Iarm hon and 0tli8r
I

The beet

aarr'.i-ultuia-

.

(f)

wish the railroad company might ol elusive or speculative, but will
realize the value in human econo be pjrsu'd in good faith,
' (K) Application that affitnt he
my of a charge of color.
Mr. H. C. Wilkie was calling on allowed to prove said allegattuns
friends in town last week.
and that the entry, filing, oi oibes
Mr, Ortiz it. having a well drill claim be canceled.
ed on bis claim southeast of town

j

ISE CE2STER7 TAGE
Published once a week, la a maraslna
vi iukrw ii me nojne, evirrv one va
contribution i a w.iman reader of T"ia
Nens ebovt ferm life end mattara of
general i.r.ereat to woman.
TEE CEIlDSETi'SPAGE
onra a week and la filled
with letters frun tha boa and alrl
who read the

la

pubMf'--

paper.
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RATES CF StBSCRIPTICN
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Garcia
has
been
Elso
One year, 1.0o;
Mr,
shall be sent for service oi su
six months,
mvntbs, 25c, payable Invariably
'
'
In advance. Remit by postal
or ex
proving his town property by th applicant.
yrcrx mcrsy order, bank check ar res
Utered
letter.
few
a
of
cotton
woods
The statement in the applicaplanting
SAMPLE COPIES FXEB.
Good, who's next?
tion must be corobated by the
A. H. BELO a 00 Pvto
Calveataa r TallM
Mr. Florencro De Baca, has affidavit of at least one wiai sa
been 'entertaining" the whooping
r.xwS- ft wtll be seen that any pt tson THE
Better
few
a
lor
sho
days.
oongh
filing a ooatesi affidavit, muit
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